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ACPIN’S AIMS

1. To promote and facilitate
collaborative interaction 
between ACPIN members 
across all fields of practice 
including clinical, research 
and education.

2. To promote evidence-
informed practice and 
continuing professional 
development of ACPIN 
members by assisting in the 
exchange and dissemina-
tion of knowledge and ideas 
within the area of neurology.

3. To provide encourage-
ment and support for 
members to participate in 
good quality research (with 
a diversity of method-
ologies) and evaluation of 
practice at all levels.

4. To maintain and continue 
to develop a reciprocal 
communication process 
with the Chartered Society of 
Physiotherapy on all issues 
related to neurology.

5. To foster and encourage 
collaborative working 
between ACPIN, other 
professional groups, related 
organisations ie third sector, 
government departments 
and members of the public.
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From the Chair
Jakko Brouwers 
Expert physiotherapist, Morrello Health Ltd

My first time…

This is my first time as Chair writing to the 
ACPIN membership in Syn’apse and I am 
sure some more pieces will follow during 
my term. Writing this has made me 
reflect on the first five months as Chair. In 
all honesty, I have the feeling that I am 
still finding my feet but need to conclude 
that this will be the nature of the role.

The eight months or so since the ACPIN 
national conference in Northampton 
have flown past and not a month has felt 
the same.

At the time of writing, the NATO 
summit ended less than a week ago. 
The area where I work is only a few 
hundred metres away from the Celtic 
Manor Resort. The restrictive ‘Ring of 
Steel’ fencing is in the process of being 
removed and the area is being restored 
to the inviting and open space before 
the summit. Due to the precautions and 
the number of police on the street, there 
was a tense sensation in the air for about 
a week leading up to and during the 
event. Of course the summit itself also 
had several far-reaching pressures on the 
agenda. Within ACPIN there is, although 
at a di�erent level, a constant interplay of 
pressures and deadlines to deliver.

ACPIN has a wide base of influence 
nowadays as there is ongoing involve-
ment in the development of guidance 
through NICE and collaboration with 
the College of Occupational Therapy 
(COT) in the development of splinting 
guidelines. These guidelines are jointly 
funded by ACPIN and COT. They are now 
ready to be published and will hopefully 
be made available before the end of the 
year (sooner if possible). The ACPIN com-
munity want to thank Dr Cherry Kilbride 
and Jo Tuckey for taking on the challenge 
and their ongoing input and e�ort in 
developing these guidelines together 
with colleagues from COT. The previous 
guideline was so out of date that it had 
not been supported or provided by ACPIN 
for a number of years.

ACPIN has a strong presence in the 
UK Stroke Forum with Michelle Price 

representing ACPIN. Michelle recently 
joined the national meeting via WebEx 
and told the meeting she is currently the 
only therapist in the Forum with a day to 
day clinical role. Most of the other repre-
sentatives have an academic, teaching 
or research background. We all feel she 
has done a great job representing ACPIN. 
She sent an open invitation to interested 
members to contact her and discuss the 
role or even shadow a meeting with her.

More regions are now using WebEx as 
an addition to the usual evening lectures 
and meetings. This enables members 
constrained by a rural location or other 
commitments to still attend lectures and 
regional meetings without the burden of 
travel.

Before taking on the role of Chair of 
ACPIN, I worked for two years as Vice 
Chair alongside Gita Ramdharry which 
helped me to prepare for the role. Those 
two years have been a tremendous 
learning curve. I have developed a great 
admiration for Gita’s drive and energy 
in the way she fulfilled the role of Chair. 
I very strongly feel we need to thank 
her for doing such a brilliant job during 
her term. She is still a crucial member of 
the executive team as ACPIN secretary. 
During the time as Vice Chair, I realised 
that I would not be able to commit such 
e�ort and time to keeping ACPIN going 
and to pushing further and further. The 
thing is that ACPIN has grown over the 
years. We are now the second largest 
professional network under the banner 
of the CSP. With around 2,800 members, 
ACPIN boasts 18 regional groups with 
education programmes, and a national 
AGM and conference. There is the support 
to PhysioUK and the UK Stroke Forum as 
recurring conferences for members and 
possibly a few others in the pipeline 
as well. In short there are a lot of CPD 
opportunities which are developed or 
supported by this large group of people 
who call themselves ACPIN. With the 
growth of ACPIN also comes a growth 
in engagement with other aspects of 

Forethought
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physiotherapists to take up a supporting 
role in the ACPIN Community; plus a pro-
fessional awards scheme which will be 
presented at the ACPIN Conference 2015.

Planning for the next national con-
ference (Northampton in March 2015), 
which will have an inspiring two-day 
programme, is going ahead and hope-
fully we will be able to o�er a web-
based interactive element to those 
members who are unable to travel but 
would still like to benefit from some of 
the lectures and discussions. For many 
years we have been having discussions 
at the ACPIN conference debriefing about 
the low numbers of people attending 
conferences given the high numbers 
on the membership. Feedback from 
members has always included the need 
to bring the conference closer to their 
home. In the past we have held the con-
ference in She�eld and only managed 
to attract a small number of people. It 
seems that moving is not the solution for 
the distance problem as it will always be 
further to travel for someone else. The 
solution must be found in making the 
distance worthwhile travelling for.

It remains a fact that we will need to 

work within the ACPIN community to 
develop a conference and programme 
that inspires members and enables them 
to engage with the rest of the ACPIN com-
munity. There will always be a benefit 
to actually being there at the confer-
ence, for having first-hand experience 
and joining in discussions outside of the 
formal presentations. The next best thing 
could be logging on to certain aspects 
of the programme. This enables those 
members further away, or even abroad 
or otherwise limited in ability to travel, to 
engage with the ACPIN community and 
take in the news from the conference.

At the 2014 Conference, just under 
2,700 ACPIN members missed out on a 
cracking event. Hopefully following the 
ACPIN conferences in 2015 and 2016 
this number will have been significantly 
reduced.

Looking further ahead there is WCPT 
in Singapore in April 2015, followed by 
Physio UK in October 2015 and UK Stroke 
Forum at the end of 2015. Meanwhile, 
we will continue with the support of 
communication technology to allow 
ACPIN members to more easily and enjoy-
ably engage with the ACPIN community.

Forethought

neurophysiotherapy and wider neuro-
science or neurorehabilitation. There 
is increased activity in the previously 
mentioned guideline development 
portfolio and ACPIN has recently started 
engagement and support in humanitar-
ian relief (See Handicap International 
article in this issue of Syn’apse). With all 
of this comes a desire by ACPIN Members 
and the committees to work on a greater 
engagement with neuro physiothera-
pists nationally and internationally.

Linking this all back to the time needed 
to do all of this, it is my view that we 
need to share more of the work with 
our members on regional or national 
committees and develop interest groups 
that can support the work that needs to 
be done to be successful. This view was 
supported at our national committee 
meeting in May and we would welcome 
any ideas on how we can work di�erently.

Looking ahead to 2015 – it is 
going to be a busy year

We are planning a review and launch 
of an expanded ACPIN bursary/award 
scheme. We are also working on ways 
to attract highly respected senior neuro 

Two cracking good reads; 
but before that…

from the ACPIN President

Dr Fiona Jones
Reader in Rehabilitation, School of Rehabilitation Science, Faculty of Health and Social Care 
Sciences, St George’s University, London, and Kingston University

I want to start by passing my thanks to everyone who helps and sup-
ports ACPIN. The national committee and all the regional groups do 
such a great job somehow balancing their busy clinical and personal 
lives with never-ending ACPIN duties, our national conference was 
outstanding again, and every year the organising committee sets 
such a high standard for the next year. No pressure then!

I am now into my second year as ACPIN 
president and I love the role. I don’t have 
to do too much of the hard work that goes 
on behind the scenes and I am grateful 
for that. But I really love being part of the 

committee and watching the enthusiasm 
and motivation they show to continue to 
drive up the quality and keep ahead of 
the game. In the last few years they have 
positioned ACPIN to be more responsive 

and evidence-based, continuing to meet 
the needs of their ever-growing member-
ship. We appreciate all your hard work, 
including our Syn’apse editor, Lisa Knight 
who now sends me a little nudge to write 
and has given up using the president’s 
email, as she knows I always forget to 
check it. But here I am writing my bit for 
Syn’apse after the deadline she set me!

But I also want to use this opportunity 
to let you know about two good books 
which I finally got around to reading this 
summer. The first one is The Spirit Level 
by Richard Wilkinson and Kate Pickett; if 
you haven’t had a chance to read it so 
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far, do. Why? Well it’s a book that makes 
you think di�erently about the social 
determinants of health, and if ever there 
was an argument to support that ‘more 
is not necessarily better’, here it is. The 
authors describe their work as ‘evidence-
based politics’ and o�er a clear rationale 
to explain why health gets worse every 
step down the social ladder. Here’s a 
confession: my youngest daughter Sian, 
a sociology graduate, has been nagging 
me to read this book for the last four years. 
She has a strong social conscience always 
arguing about the injustice of something 
or other, and actually had turned me o� 
ever reading it! But I was lucky enough 
to hear one of the authors, Richard 
Wilkinson, give a lecture at Physiotherapy 
UK last year, and say the memorable line, 
‘People talk about living the American 
dream…well if they want to live well they 
should move to Denmark!’. I was capti-
vated by his lecture and his knowledge 
and ability to put across critical arguments 
about the health of our nation, so I imme-
diately got a copy of the book and read it. 
I even admitted to my daughter that she 
had been right all along!

The second book I read this summer 
was Bad Science by Ben Goldacre. Now this 
book is funny, compelling and distressing 
all at the same time. I am sure most of you 
will have heard of Ben Goldacre; he is a 
doctor and a writer for The Guardian. This 
book sits in the same bracket as Cowards 
get Cancer too by John Diamond. Goldacre, 
like Diamond, systematically chews over 
some of the astonishing false claims 
made about everything from skin creams 
to fish oil pills and brain gyms. He then 
goes on to the bigger fish like the ‘nutri-
tionists’, and his own personal favour-
ite – Gillian McKeith, or as Goldacre says, 
‘Let me call her by her real title … Gillian 
McKeith’. He helps you understand how 
to critically appraise the evidence we all 
hear. Not just in academic research papers 
but messages and claims we are exposed 
to every day, from ‘cures’ for Alzheimer’s 
disease to the national scandals such as 
the MMR and MRSA debacles. Numerous 
examples are used to describe ‘bad stats’; 
he makes sure you know what is meant by 
‘regression to the mean’, and that you are 
aware of the classic tricks that make us see 
connections when there are none. A great 

example of this is the jinx of ‘manager of 
the month’ which inevitably precedes a 
bad run of form, and sometime the sack!

To finish, I hope you don’t think I only 
read academic types of books, but I love 
telling people about books that have 
surprised me. These books are good to dip 
into the odd chapter or read right through 
in one go. Just like another brilliant book 
I read years ago by Tom Kitwood on 
personhood, they will also help me to 
explain, debate and see things from a dif-
ferent viewpoint.

From a personal perspective I always 
struggle with the idea of reflexivity, which, 
as a lecturer, I am supposed to know all 
about. Reflexivity sounds complicated 
and elusive; a bit like M-level, everyone 
says you need to strive to achieve it, but 
no one admits when they don’t know 
what it actually is. Well reading a good 
book that makes you think about things 
in another way is part of being reflexive, 
and that’s a good enough definition for 
me. Failing that, let’s all just read what we 
want!
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Traditional strategies in stroke rehabilitation have focused on restoring pos-
tural control and motor control of the a�ected hemiplegic side. Research has 
shown that less than a third of an individual’s impairments a�er stroke can 
be attributed directly to neurological damage. It is vital therefore that the 
rehabilitation approach recognises the interplay of the neuromuscular, cardio-
vascular and respiratory systems in restoring function.

 e use of cardiovascular training has recently 
been investigated as a beneficial intervention 
in stroke patients in the sub-acute phase of 
recovery.  e aim of this review was to provide 
an overview of the risks, benefits and barriers 
of cardiovascular training in stroke patients 
and considers whether this intervention is best 
placed in the sub-acute phase of recovery.

Research has demonstrated that cardiovascular 
training plays an important role in restoring func-
tional ability, and this can be safely and e�ectively 
achieved during the sub-acute phase post stroke. 
A lack of guidance regarding exercise prescrip-
tion, precautions and contraindications, as well as 
the large spectrum of stroke-related impairments, 
limits the ability for standardised protocols to be 
established. In addition, the lack of universally 
accepted, clear definitions for the acute, sub-acute 
and chronic time phases post stroke inhibits 
accurate comparison between studies.  erefore, 
further high quality research is required along 
with establishing clear definitions.

Introduction
A cerebrovascular accident (CVA), commonly 
referred to as a stroke, is a clinical syndrome of 
vascular origin, characterised by the rapid devel-
opment of disturbance to cerebral function, of 
either ischaemic or haemorrhagic origin (World 
Health Organisation 1978). Stroke directly 
a�ects fi�een million people worldwide each 
year (Koivusalo and Mackintosh 2008), with a 
reported 150,000 newly diagnosed strokes per 
year in the UK alone (O¢ce of National Statistics, 
2001). In Europe, it has been predicted that the 
number of new strokes will increase from 1.1 
million to 1.5 million by the year 2025 (Truelson 

et al 2006). With an increase in the number of 
people living with the e�ects of stroke, there is a 
concurrent increase in the need for e¢cient and 
e�ective rehabilitation programmes extending 
from specialist stroke unit care to ongoing care 
into the community.

It is well recognised that a common physical 
consequence of stroke is the unilateral loss or 
limitation of motor function, which can directly 
a�ect an individual’s movement, mobility and 
functional ability as well as contribute to res-
piratory dysfunction (Haas et al 1967, Roth et al 
1998). Traditional strategies in stroke rehabilita-
tion have focused on restoring sound postural 
control and motor control of the a�ected side 
(Mead and Van Wijck 2013). Research has 
shown, however, that less than a third of an 
individual’s impairments a�er stroke can be 
attributed directly to neurological damage (Roth 
et al 1998). It is vital, therefore, that the rehabili-
tation approach recognises the interplay of the 
neuromuscular, cardiovascular and respiratory 
systems in restoring function.

 e optimal timing of stroke rehabilitation 
also remains controversial. Stoller et al (2012) 
have described three distinct time phases a�er 
stroke; acute (first seven days post-cerebral 
insult), sub-acute (week two to six months 
post-cerebral insult) and chronic (six months 
onwards). Although there is a lack of consensus 
on these time frames, authors have generally 
agreed that the sub-acute phase ends and the 
chronic phase starts at six months post stroke 
(Macko et al 2005, MacKay-Lyons and Howlett 
2005, Pang and Eng 2006; Stoller et al 2012). 
Improved definition of post-stroke phases is 
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needed in order to improve validity of rehabili-
tation studies. Although rehabilitation research 
has traditionally focused on rehabilitation in 
the chronic stroke patient cohort, more recent 
research has highlighted the importance of 
stroke rehabilitation in the sub-acute phase 
demonstrating significant improvements in 
functional outcomes (Kelly et al 2003).

A key area of interest in recent years has been 
the role of physical fitness and cardiovascular 
training post stroke (Brazzelli et al 2011, Globas 
et al 2012, Mackay-Lyons and Howlett 2005, 
Mackay-Lyons and Makrides 2002, Macko et al 
2005). Physical fitness has been defined as a set 
of physiological attributes that a person has or 
achieves, which confer the ability to perform 
physical activities without undue fatigue 
(Caspersen et al 1985).  ere are three key com-
ponents of physical fitness; aerobic capacity 
(VO2 max), muscle strength and muscle power, 
all of which can be a�ected following a stroke 
(Mead and Van Wijck 2013).

 e best measure of the functional limit of an 
individual’s cardiovascular system is V02 max 
which can be defined as the product of an indi-
vidual’s maximum heart rate, maximum stroke 
volume and maximum arteriovenous oxygen 
di�erence (Mackay-Lyons and Howlett 2005). 
It is well recognised that aerobic capacity is 
increased through cardiovascular training such 
as cycling, running or swimming (Globas et al 
2012)  is review aims to provide an overview 
of the risks, benefits and barriers of cardiovas-
cular training in stroke patients and considers 
whether this intervention is best placed in the 
sub-acute phase of recovery.

PHYSICAL FITNESS  
FOLLOWING STROKE
Research has demonstrated that increased phys-
ical fitness positively a�ects conditions such as 
hypertension, diabetes mellitus and dyslipidae-
mia (Fagard 1993) and risk of cardiovascular 
disease (Mead and Van Wijck 2013), all of which 
predispose an individual to a cardiovascular 
event such as stroke. It has been reported that an 
individual’s aerobic capacity post stroke is 40% 
to 60% lower in relation to age and sex-matched 
peers, thus potentially increasing risk of further 
morbidity (Mackay-Lyons and Makrides 2002, 
Patterson et al 2007, Saunders et al 2008).

A number of di�erent causes for this decline in 
physical fitness post stroke have been reported 
such as low pre-morbid fitness levels and 
poor lifestyle choices such as diet, alcohol and 
smoking (Brazzelli et al 2011).

 e direct neurological e�ects of stroke can 
cause structural and metabolic abnormali-
ties in the hemiparetic limb (Ivey et al 2010, 
Mackay-Lyons and Howlett 2005). Hemiparetic 
muscle has a reduced number of motor units 
available for activation during physical activity, 
which over time leads to histochemical changes 
to the tissue such as structural di�erences in 

mitochondria and an increased ratio of type 2 
to type 1 muscle fibres (Ivey et al 2010, Mackay-
Lyons and Howlett 2005).  ese structural 
and chemical changes within the muscle lead 
to an increased metabolic cost of movement, 
therefore requiring an increased proportion of 
aerobic capacity compared with una�ected indi-
viduals (Mackay-Lyons and Howlett 2005).

Hemi-abdominal muscle weakness can hinder 
expiratory function leading to reduced lung 
volumes, poor pulmonary di�usion capacity 
and ventilation with perfusion mismatching, 
negatively impacting aerobic capacity (Haas et 
al 1967). Studies have reported that an average 
VO2 max in the acute stage post stroke ranges 
from between 10 to17 ml/kg/min (Kelly et al 
2003). It has also been suggested that 10ml/kg/
min is required to complete light instrumental 
activities such as light housework, management 
of medication and basic meal preparation (Ivey 
et al 2006). It could be concluded, therefore, that 
reduced aerobic capacity could limit an indi-
vidual’s ability to participate in therapy sessions. 

In addition to the direct impact of the disease, 
research has highlighted that inactivity in stroke 
survivors is very common (Bernhardt et al 2007). 
Ambulatory post stroke individuals are inac-
tive for 40.5% of each day and non-ambulatory 
individuals remain inactive for 98% of their day 
in the acute and sub-acute phase (Bernhardt et 
al 2007). Profound inactivity can cause a 12% 
reduction in aerobic capacity within 10 days, 
therefore the longer an individual remains inac-
tive, the greater the risk of loss of independence 
(Kortebein et al 2008).

CARDIOVASCULAR TRAINING 
FOLLOWING STROKE
A number of studies have investigated the ben-
efits and risks of cardiovascular training as a 
therapy intervention, demonstrating significant 
gains in aerobic capacity, gait speed, balance and 
mood in the post-stroke population (Brazzelli et 
al 2011, Globas et al 2012, Macko et al 2005). As 
a result of this evidence, the role of cardiovas-
cular training within stroke rehabilitation has 
been recognised within national clinical guide-
lines (Intercollegiate Stroke Working Party 2012, 
NICE 2013).  e National Clinical Guidelines 
for Stroke recommend at least 150 minutes of 
a moderate intensity exercise programme per 
week (Intercollegiate Stroke Working Party 2012). 
Despite clear evidence that aerobic capacity and 
physical fitness positively impacts on the devel-
opment of function following a stroke, less than 
5% of physiotherapy or occupational therapy 
sessions are spent on activities which elevate 
heart rate within a recommended training zone 
of 40 to 80% of predicted maximum heart rate 
(Mackay-Lyons and Howlett 2005).

It has been reported that graded treadmill and 
cycle ergometry exercise programmes lead to 
statistically significant gains in aerobic capac-
ity, gait speed and balance when compared with 
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conventional treatment alone (Brazzelli et al 
2011, Globas et al 2012, Gordon et al 2013, Macko 
et al 2005). Research has advocated the use of 
treadmill training as an appropriate method of 
improving physical fitness post stroke; however, 
the specific form of treadmill training needs 
further good quality research. Rimmer et al 
(2009) compared high intensity treadmill train-
ing with lower intensity, duration training. It 
was reported that patients training at higher 
intensities demonstrated significant reductions 
in systolic blood pressure and cholesterol com-
pared with duration training (Rimmer et al 2009).

Research has also investigated cycle ergometry 
as a means of exercise testing and intervention 
(Katz-Leurer et al 2003, Katz-Leurer et al 2006, 
Raasch and Zayac 1999; Stoller et al 2012).  e 
theory underpinning this research has established 
that the locomotor pattern of reciprocal flexion 
and extension along with antagonist muscle 
activation is very similar with both cycling and 
walking (Raasch and Zayac 1999). Cycle ergometry 
has proven that significant gains in cardiovascu-
lar fitness can be achieved through active-assisted, 
pseudo walking exercise (Katz-Leurer et al 2003, 
Katz-Leurer et al 2006, Stoller et al 2012). Stoller et 
al (2012) systematically reviewed eleven studies 
into sub-acute post-stroke cardiovascular train-
ing, four of which involved treadmill training 
and five involving cycle ergometry. All studies 
produced significant gains in V02 peak and gait 
speed, with neither treadmill training nor cycle 
ergometry deemed as superior (Stoller et al 2012). 
Further randomised controlled trials are needed 
to directly compare both interventions due to the 
heterogeneity between studies.

OPTIMAL TIMING OF  
CARDIOVASCULAR TRAINING 
Despite recognition of the value of cardiovas-
cular training within current guidelines, there 
is limited indication of the optimal timing of 
this intervention following stroke. Research has 
traditionally focused on the e�ectiveness and fea-
sibility of cardiovascular training in the chronic 
stages following stroke, commonly in community 
dwelling individuals (Brazzelli et al 2011). It has 
been widely documented, however, that the most 
significant gains in function occur in the earlier 
stages post stroke (Bernhardt et al 2007, Jorgensen 
et al 1995, Mackay-Lyons and Howlett 2005).

In 80% of individuals receiving conventional 
stroke rehabilitation, ambulatory function pla-
teaus at around five weeks post stroke (Jorgensen 
et al 1995). Research investigating the neuroplas-
tic capabilities of the central nervous system 
has suggested a plateau in changes within three 
to six months post stroke (Jorgensen et al 1995). 
Globas et al (2009) demonstrated that the repeti-
tive nature of cardiovascular training can trigger 
plastic changes within the central nervous 
system, enhancing synaptic e¢ciency within 
networks that control the a�ected limb. Lu� et al 
(2008) similarly found an increase in cerebellar 

and brainstem activity following a six-month 
treadmill training programme. It could be 
suggested that the most accelerated period of 
recovery lies in the acute and sub-acute phases 
post stroke. As a result, clinicians and research-
ers are more commonly investigating the 
e�ectiveness and feasibility of cardiovascular 
training during this period.

Significant gains in aerobic capacity, gait 
speed and gait endurance have been reported 
in studies investigating sub-acute cardiovas-
cular training compared with conventional 
therapy (Billenger et al 2012, Duncan et al 
2003, Outermans et al 2010, Stoller et al 2012). 
A recent meta-analysis reported an average 
of 9% increase in VO2 peak across trials (Pang 
and Eng 2006).  is percentage was equated to 
a 1.0ml/kg/min average increase in VO2 max, 
which indicates a marked contribution to an 
individual’s ability to complete daily tasks (Ivey 
et al 2006). Myers et al (2002) suggested that an 
increase of 1.0ml/kg/min was equal to 0.3 meta-
bolic equivalent, with 1.0 metabolic equivalent 
associated with a 12% survival increase amongst 
males with cardiovascular disease.

BARRIERS TO EFFECTIVE 
CARDIOVASCULAR TRAINING 
FOLLOWING STROKE
Hemiparetic gait abnormalities impose greater 
energy expenditure during activity, requiring 
between 55 to 100% more energy to achieve the 
outcome compared with that of a normal gait 
pattern (Gersten and Orr 1971).  ese increased 
energy requirements could be perceived as a 
barrier to cardiovascular training and conse-
quently promote a sedentary lifestyle, leading 
to further reductions in aerobic capacity, disuse 
atrophy and muscle weakness (Baker and Mol 
1991). In a study conducted by Macko et al (1997), 
however, it was demonstrated that low inten-
sity aerobic treadmill training over a six-month 
period could reduce the energy expenditure of 
hemiparetic gait by an average of 21%.  e study 
did not use a control group and used a small 
sample size of only male participants so further 
trials are needed to confirm these results.

It is evident that during the early phases post 
stroke, not all individuals are ambulatory, which 
may hinder their full participation in cardio-
vascular-based activities. Researchers have 
recognised that those with severe motor impair-
ment are limited in the type of cardiovascular 
training undertaken; however, they also recog-
nise that despite this they can tolerate intense 
training (Katz-Leuer et al 2003). 

Fatigue is a common symptom post-stroke, 
with documented prevalence ranging from 16 
to 70% (De Groot et al 2003, Ingles et al 1999, 
Schepers et al 2006). Fatigue may be described 
as a feeling of lack of energy, weariness and 
aversion to e�ort (Lewis et al 2011). It could be 
suggested that fatigue contributes to low physi-
cal fitness post stroke, as a result of the increased 
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energy expenditure during instrumental tasks 
due to hemiparesis. A study conducted by 
Zedlitz et al (2012) demonstrated that despite 
this link between low physical fitness and 
fatigue, graded treadmill training alongside cog-
nitive behavioural therapy and relaxation can 
significantly reduce perceived levels of fatigue. 
Further research is needed to establish treadmill 
training alone as an e�ective intervention in 
alleviating fatigue.

SAFETY ISSUES IN  
CARDIOVASCULAR EXERCISE
 e protocol for completion of the V02 max 
fitness test renders it very di¢cult to achieve 
within the sub-acute stroke population due to 
physical impairments limiting their maximal 
e�ort.  ere is no agreement in current guide-
lines regarding absolute contraindications to V02 
max testing post stroke. In guidelines for similar 
patient cohorts, such as the elderly (Howley et 
al 1995) and coronary heart disease (Myers et al 
1989), VO2 max testing is considered unsuitable.

An alternative to V02 max testing favoured 
by researchers within this field is the measure-
ment of the V02 peak of individuals (Billinger et 
al 2012, Duncan et al 2003, Pang and Eng 2006, 
Stoller et al 2012). One study which assessed 
the feasibility and reliability of V02 peak testing 
amongst sub-acute stroke patients found no 
harmful or adverse incidents, therefore deeming 
this assessment safe (Tang et al 2006). Further 
research is required to fully assess the safety and 
e¢cacy of VO2 peak testing.

 e safety of cardiovascular exercise testing 
and intervention warrants attention due to the 
number of impairments in motor control and 
raised prevalence of cardiovascular co-morbid-
ities within this population group. Macko et al 
(1997) highlighted the potential for cardiovascular 
risks such as hypotension and cardiac dysrhyth-
mias occurring during such activities; however, 
there has been minimal evidence of such adverse 
events. A Cochrane review conducted by Brazzelli 
et al (2011) considered the e�ects of cardiovas-
cular training post stroke, covering both acute/
sub-acute and the chronic stroke population. 
Of the 1,414 participants included, any adverse 
e�ects were deemed non-significant due to their 
infrequent and non-correlative occurrence.

Safe and e�ective aerobic exercise participa-
tion has been demonstrated as early as eight 
days post stroke (Da Cuncha et al 2001). It could 
be suggested that the timing of cardiovascu-
lar exercise is unlikely to dictate relative risk, 
but individual risk may warrant precaution or 
exclusion from participation. It was concluded 
by Brazzelli et al (2011) that although no stand-
ardised guidelines exist within the remit of 
stroke, most research interventions adhered to 
guidelines outlined by the American College of 
Sports Medicine (Gordon et al 2010), which was 
deemed a safe indicator for a measure of inclu-
sion in cardiovascular activity.

EXERCISE PRESCRIPTION
 ere are conflicting results in research regard-
ing exercise prescription. Suggested exercise 
intensity ranges from 40% of an individual’s 
maximum heart rate (Macko et al 1997) to 80% 
(Billenger et al 2012). Training schedule duration 
has ranged within the literature between four 
weeks (Outermans et al 2010) and six months 
(Macko et al 1997), and frequency from three 
times a week (Duncan et al 2003, Macko et al 
1997, Pang and Eng 2006, Outermans et al 2010) 
to five times a week (Katz-Leuer et al 2006, Tang 
et al 2013). Although clinical guidance states an 
advised 150 minutes of moderate intensity exer-
cise per week, no further information is given as 
to how this should be provided to the individual 
(Intercollegiate Stroke Working Party, 2012). 

Using the results of their meta-analysis, Pang 
and Eng (2006) devised a standardised exercise 
prescription.  ey suggested intensities ranging 
from 50% to 80% of an individual’s maximum 
heart rate, sustained for 20 to 40 minutes per 
session, repeated three to five days per week 
as being e�ective in improving an individual’s 
cardiovascular fitness post stroke (Pang and Eng, 
2006). Despite the importance of standardised 
guidelines in clinical care, however, exercise pre-
scription must be conducted on a case-by-case 
basis, with many de-conditioned stroke survi-
vors benefiting from a discontinuous training 
protocol (Duncan et al 2003).

CONCLUSIONS
Stroke currently a�ects 150,000 Britons acutely 
each year, a figure that is predicted to rise in line 
with our ageing population (O¢ce of National 
Statistics 2001). Post-stroke physiotherapy 
intervention has traditionally centred on the 
restoration of postural and motor control of the 
individual (Mead and Van Wijck 2013). It has 
been more recently recognised that low levels 
of post-stroke fitness may also contribute to 
reduced functionality. Research outlined in this 
review has demonstrated the significant ben-
efits of cardiovascular intervention compared 
with traditional intervention following stroke. 
Previous research has focused on intervention 
in the chronic post-stroke population; however, 
this review highlights that intervention could 
be more beneficial during the sub-acute phase. 
 is is due to recent evidence that suggests 
greater functional and neuroplastic gains can be 
achieved during this period.

 ere is strong evidence to suggest that car-
diovascular training plays an important role 
in restoring functional ability, and this can 
be safely and e�ectively achieved during the 
sub-acute phase post stroke. A lack of guidance, 
however, specifically for the post-stroke popula-
tion regarding exercise prescription, precautions 
and contraindications, limits the ability for 
standardised protocols to be established. Further 
good quality research is therefore required to 
provide the basis for this guidance. Consensus 
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regarding the definitions used to describe the 
time phases used in stroke research also needs 
clarification.

Although it has been established that cardiovas-
cular training is beneficial in both the sub-acute 
and chronic phases, limited research exists inves-
tigating the acute phase post stroke.  is will be 
vital in providing quantitative, comparable data 
that identifies the most appropriate, safe and 
e�ective time of intervention and duration of 
an exercise programme. It is also important for a 
range of di�erent modes of cardiovascular train-
ing to be investigated and compared to establish 
appropriate methods of facilitating rehabilitation 
for individuals across the impairment spectrum. 
Finally, further research is needed to establish the 
barriers and facilitators to cardiovascular train-
ing amongst the post-stroke population. Without 
a sound understanding of our clients’ motivators 
and fears, we will be unable to facilitate an e�ec-
tive, personalised and long-standing relationship 
with exercise.
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Many patients who are admitted to the acute neurology ward in a North East 
England NHS Foundation Trust (NEE NHSFT) display physical symptoms 
that are inconsistent with results found on clinical tests, such as MRI. As no 
pathological cause can be found to account for their symptoms, these patients 
are given a diagnosis of functional neurological disorder (FND). Following 
diagnosis, patients frequently remain in hospital, receiving specialist neurore-
habilitation, until such time that they have fully regained their lost function or 
have regained enough function to return home, where rehabilitation is deliv-
ered by a non-specialised community team. However, patients with FND can 
present with a number of neurological symptoms that vary in severity with 
widely di�ering rehabilitation needs that current research suggests can only 
be met by specialised multidisciplinary teams (MDTs) (McCormack et al 2013, 
Czarnecki et al 2012).

Medically unexplained symptoms (MUS) can be 
found across all specialities. Within the special-
ity of neurology, Stone (2009) suggests it may be 
more beneficial to refer to the condition accord-
ing to its perceived mechanism. In its broadest 
term, functional implies that the underlying 
structure is intact, but the level of function has 
been a�ected. Since many people present to 
neurology services with weakness causing loss 
of function in the absence of any pathology, in 
this research the term functional neurological 
disorder (FND) was used.

About 50% of all neurology outpatients 
present with symptoms of FND, even if it is not 
their primary problem (Stone 2009). Studies 
indicate that people with FND generate direct 
healthcare costs of £11.3 million and, with indi-
rect costs involving disability payments and 
unemployment benefits, this figure is likely to 
be much higher (NHS Scotland 2012). Indeed, 
because a large amount of disability in the 
working-age population is attributed to MUS 
across all specialities, Bermingham et al (2010) 
estimate the costs associated with these patients 
in England alone to be over £14 billion per year. 
Given that there is some evidence to suggest an 
improvement or even resolution of symptoms 
following early intervention (Couprie et al 1995), 

and with such high associated healthcare costs, 
it is surprising that there has been little research 
investigating the role of rehabilitation in the 
management of people with FND (NHS Scotland 
2011). Where research has been carried out, it 
has demonstrated that following a course of 
inpatient rehabilitation, outpatient costs have 
fallen by almost 25% and inpatient costs by 
35%. In consideration of this, it would seem that 
further research into this area would be eco-
nomically beneficial (Hiller et al 2003).

 e concept of rehabilitation is well estab-
lished in neurological conditions that have an 
identifiable anatomical basis for their presenta-
tion, such as stroke. Indeed, many guidelines 
regarding the management of people with long-
term neurological conditions are published by 
the National Institute for Health and Clinical 
Excellence (NICE). Not only are these nationally 
recognised guidelines, but they all endorse the 
use of multidisciplinary teams and document the 
role that rehabilitation plays within each condi-
tion, for each healthcare professional. Despite 
the potential for such a significant proportion of 
the population to be a�ected, people with FND 
are seldom referred for rehabilitation, as there 
is widespread belief that these patients do not 
recover (Heruti et al 2002). Nonetheless, even 
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patients without any pathological findings o�en 
require comprehensive assessment, treatment 
and rehabilitation. Case reports on people with 
FND indicate that intervention following acute 
onset can lead to rapid improvement and recov-
ery of symptoms (Couprie et al 1995, Speed 1996, 
Marcus et al 2010). However, the details of the 
intervention are o�en poorly documented and 
the available studies tend to be retrospective, 
involve few participants, have a poorly defined 
sample selection and methodology, are single-
centre studies and there is no long-term follow-up. 
In addition to this, despite an extensive literature 
search, few results pertaining to the exact role 
of each member of the MDT with respect to the 
management of FND were returned. Many papers 
are written by psychiatrists or neurologists and 
describe a specific intervention in detail, but only 
refer generally to the MDT involved in the rest 
of the patient’s rehabilitation (Kranick et al 2011, 
Hinson and Haren 2006).

As the presentation of FND is widely thought 
to be a result of psychological turmoil, when con-
sidering specific treatment techniques, cognitive 
behavioural therapy (CBT) is o�en recommended 
(Brown 2006). A systematic review of the e¢cacy 
of CBT in functional disorders concludes that 
there is evidence to suggest that people benefit 
from CBT, but acknowledges that treatments used 
within the studies vary greatly in terms of deliv-
ery, as do the patient population and research 
environment (Deary et al 2007) making it di¢cult 
to draw meaningful conclusions.

Overall, models of care pertaining to the 
management of FND currently adopted in the 
UK predominantly use primary care teams 
which o�er non-specialised care due to lack of 
GP knowledge and training (Creed et al 2011). 
In fact, the role of the GP in the UK has been 
described as involving investigation, reas-
surance and prescribing medication, whilst 
occasionally referring to non-specialised physi-
otherapy services, community nursing teams 
or counselling.  ese measures rarely result in 
symptom improvement (Morris and Gask 2009). 
 e guidelines produced by the Royal College of 
General Practitioners indicate when a GP should 
be alerted to the fact that a patient may have 
FND, o�er advice as to how to correctly discuss 
the diagnosis of FND with patients, emphasise 
how important it is to make sure that the patient 
feels that their symptoms are being taken seri-
ously and suggest referring to physiotherapy or 
for CBT if required (Chitnis et al 2011).

It is discouraging that there is such a poor 
evidence base for treatment and no clear care 
pathway for patients with FND (Edwards et 
al 2012). However, the extreme ways in which 
patients present with FND may hinder the ease 
with which it is possible to generalise research 
findings.  erefore in the following research, the 
researcher engaged with healthcare profession-
als known to be experienced in treating people 
with FND in her local NHS Foundation Trust 
(FT), to determine their opinion.  is included 

their understanding of FND, their knowledge 
of local services currently available for people 
with FND and their opinion regarding the most 
appropriate management.

METHODS
In an e�ort to ensure the research was respon-
sive to experience-based questions that are of 
interest to practice-based disciplines, a generic 
qualitative approach was used ( orne et al 
2004). Participants were selected by using a 
simple random sampling method (Kandola et 
al 2014).  e population of interest was defined 
as healthcare professionals who had experi-
ence of treating patients who had FND.  is was 
divided into individual professions: occupational 
therapist (OT), physiotherapist (PT), speech and 
language therapist (SALT), psychologist, doctor 
and nurse. One participant from each profession 
was selected using a lottery method resulting in a 
sample size of six. Participants could be included 
in the study if they worked in the appropriate 
North East England (NEE) NHS FT, had experi-
ence of working with people with FND and were 
registered with the appropriate regulatory body. 
Participants were provided with written informa-
tion about the nature of the study at the time of 
recruitment.  is described their right to with-
draw at any time without having to give a reason 
and explained they would not be penalised for 
doing so. All participants provided their written 
consent prior to their interviews.

Data was gathered through single one-to-
one semi-structured interviews recorded 
digitally that lasted an average of 40 minutes (see 
Appendix 1 on page 18 for interview prompt sheet). 
 e interviews were transcribed verbatim and 
were analysed using thematic analysis (Braun and 
Clarke 2006) through generic induction ( omas 
2003).  ematic analysis is a way of identifying, 
analysing and reporting themes within data, which 
allows the data to be organised and described in 
detail (Boyatzis 1998).  e use of generic induction 
meant that data could emerge that may have oth-
erwise been le� obscured were more structured 
means of data analysis used ( omas 2003).  e 
data was then coded into 94 codes. A�er all the 
transcripts had been coded, several codes were 
combined under related headings to form 17 
subgroups. Further analysis of these subgroups 
resulted in the formation of three key themes: 
MDT description and understanding of FND; MDT 
awareness of the current management available 
for people with FND, and MDT opinion regarding 
the ideal management of people with FND.

 is research was reviewed and approved 
by the local NHS FT research and development 
committee and the Plymouth University School 
Ethics Committee.

RESULTS

MDT description and understanding of FND
No participant was able to provide a concise def-
inition of FND but stated that any tests carried 
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out would not show a pathological cause for the 
symptoms displayed by the patient.

“… an underlying genuine neurological 
cause with symptoms on top that, don’t 
have a hard organic cause to them. Or …. all 
the symptoms that are presented, have no 
organic base to them.” (OT)

Despite understanding that FND is a recog-
nised medical condition, the phrasing used by 
some MDT members suggests that they view the 
condition as less valid than other neurological 
conditions.

“… they are absolutely fixed in their mind-set 
that they are unable to do these activities, 
these functions.” (PT)

 e PT, OT and nurse reported negative expe-
riences of treating people with FND, stating that 
most patients either do not improve at all, or 
do not maintain the level of function that they 
achieve whilst on the ward.

“We’ve got them to a stage where they are 
functioning properly, but we know, as they 
go back into the community, that can all just 
deteriorate again; they can be readmitted.” 
(Nurse)

 ey suggested that factors a�ecting progno-
sis include the desire to get better, which may 
be outweighed by the gains to be made by con-
tinuing to have a reduction in function.  ese 
participants also stated that they found this 
patient group to be both physically and mentally 
challenging to treat. Conversely, the doctor and 
psychologist had experience of treating patients 
who made a good recovery, and their perception 
of people with FND was much more positive.

“… it might not be a straightforward sitting 
chatting, one-to-one therapy, but yes, the 
vast majority are treatable.”(Psychologist)

MDT awareness of the current management 
available for people with FND
 e nurse, OT, PT and SALT felt that rehabilita-
tion was currently led by the physiotherapist. 
However, these participants all agreed that it is 
actually the psychologist who is the key member 
of the MDT.

“I’m sure you couldn’t just send everyone to 
physio, because the physio maybe hasn’t got 
the time to deal with the other … psychology 
side of things.” (SALT)

Despite this, all participants believed there to 
be very little psychology available for patients 
to access both on the ward and in the commu-
nity and most felt that it was not appropriate for 
other members of the MDT to be crossing pro-
fessional boundaries and attempting to provide 
some psychological service within their therapy 
time. Overall, it was agreed by all participants 
that treatment of people with FND needs to be 
a whole team approach lead by a psychologist 

and everybody needs to be providing the same 
message to the patient in order to provide con-
sistency and continuity of care.

Overall, the participants felt that patients had 
to be admitted to hospital, as the community 
services lacked the knowledge and skills to e�ec-
tively manage people with FND.

“Some intermediate care services will just 
work with someone to improve their ADLs.” 
(OT)

 is also meant that re-admission rates were 
high.

“�ere isn’t enough support out there to 
manage that and make it consistent. I think 
consistency is the most important thing, the 
sort of front-loading of intensity to start with 
but some ongoing support over numerous 
months, if not, sometimes years.” (PT)

However, the doctor and psychologist mostly 
treated people with FND in the outpatient 
department, and they found that patients made 
a good recovery.

“… I have seen it on the ward. I’m sure we’ve 
had patients that have got better with 
prompt physio.” (Doctor)

As no other facilities are available, where 
ongoing rehabilitation needs were identified, 
participants thought that the patients should 
be admitted to the regional neurorehabilitation 
centre.

All participants thought that once they have 
been discharged from hospital, the patient’s 
management is coordinated by the GP. However, 
none of the participants felt that GPs have the 
knowledge and skills to adequately manage 
patients with FND.

“I don’t even know if there is training … I don’t 
know where you would go for that kind of 
training.” (SALT)’

All participants felt that patients experience 
barriers that prevent them from accessing the 
appropriate services that could help their con-
dition improve. As well as the service being 
unavailable, other barriers include medical sta� 
not willing to commit to a diagnosis and a lack 
of knowledge and training opportunities for the 
MDT.

MDT opinion regarding the ideal 
management of people with FND
Overall, the participants indicated that the aim 
of management for people with FND should be 
to reassure them about their diagnosis, make 
them as independent as possible and improve 
their quality of life. Treatment techniques 
should focus on education, reassurance and psy-
chological intervention. Nobody thought that is 
was essential to cure the patient.

“… make them as independent as possible 
and get them back into the role of being part 
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of a community where people work together, 
go to work and contribute to society really.” 
(Nurse)

All participants felt that it was important that 
the GP played a pivotal part in managing the 
patient. When the GP has reached the limits of 
their expertise, a full, specialised MDT should 
be available to take over the management of the 
patient.

“I think an MD clinic would be a good start 
and then you could see … if there was the 
need for anything more.” (Dr)

All participants, except the psychologist, 
stated that they thought that patients with FND 
should be treated in the community as much 
as possible. Interestingly, the psychologist felt 
that a hospital was the most appropriate place 
to treat all people with FND as it underlines to 
the patient that their condition is a recognised 
medical condition. It also reassures them that 
physical needs are being met alongside their 
psychological needs.

All participants felt that patients with FND 
would be able to reach a point in their reha-
bilitation where they can be discharged from 
the service. However, everyone felt that it was 
important to ensure that the patients knew 
where they would be able to access help in the 
future, so that they might self-manage their con-
dition, thus preventing hospital admission.

”You set a goal to do x or y and when you’ve 
done it and you know you’ve done it, con-
sistently, and you’re happy with that, then 
you might look at discharging somebody.” 
(OT)

“… maybe you have to keep some sort of open 
referral so that they can come back into the 
service if they relapse.” (SALT)

 e PT, OT, NS and SALT believed that as GPs 
manage their own budgets they should fund a 
service for people with FND. However, the psy-
chologist acknowledged that people with FND 
use many di�erent services, from the ambulance 
trust and local NHS FT through to community 
services, so felt that all of these should contrib-
ute to create one service for people with FND. 

“… who wants to put their hand in their 
pocket with this … it actually needs lots of 
di�erent people to put a little bit of money 
in to create a service, because I don’t think 
it is the acute hospital’s responsibility, but I 
don’t think it is the GPs responsibility. I don’t 
think it’s the ambulance trust’s responsibil-
ity. It’s a collective responsibility, because 
people with these symptoms will pop up 
absolutely everywhere and so I think a lot 
of people are probably nervous to create 
a service because they feel as though all 
the responsibility is going to fall on them.” 
(Psychologist)

DISCUSSION
 e aim of this study was to determine the 
opinion of the MDT regarding the role of rehabili-
tation in the management of people with FND.  e 
literature reviewed to support the development of 
this study highlighted the following key points:

• the definition of FND itself is changeable
• there is very little research regarding the role 

of individual MDT members
• research regarding specific therapeutic tech-

niques are of limited value due to the variation 
in study design and implementation

• the UK GP national guidelines for the man-
agement of FND (Chitnis et al 2011) limit the 
care of the patient to the GP and primary care 
services
Data was gathered through conducting semi-

structured interviews with six participants, 
representing each member of the MDT. Each par-
ticipant worked at the researcher’s local NHS FT 
and had experience of treating people with FND. 
From this research three key themes emerged:

• MDT description and understanding of FND
• MDT awareness of the current management 

available for people with FND
• MDT opinion regarding the ideal management 

of people with FND
From the literature reviewed outlining the 

historical di¢culty in naming and defining the 
condition (Stone 2009), it is not unexpected that 
none of the participants were able to provide 
a concise definition for FND. However, all the 
participants demonstrated an understanding of 
FND that was in keeping with the DSM-IV (APA 
1994) definition of conversion disorder, which 
defines the condition as a collection of symptoms 
indicative of a neurological disorder but where all 
investigations are normal. In particular, the symp-
toms are influenced by psychological factors 
but are not intentionally produced. Despite this, 
some participants indicated that they thought 
some patients may intentionally maintain their 
symptoms in order to receive specific services or 
house adaptations.  is belief that patients falsify 
their symptoms supports the findings of Edwards 
(2012), whereby the physiotherapists in their 
study felt that 20% of patients were feigning some 
or all of their symptoms.

 e nurse, OT, PT and SALT, who work on the 
ward, perceived people with FND as di¢cult to 
treat.  is supports the conclusions of the study 
by Espay et al (2009), which found that neurolo-
gists perceive people with FND challenging due to 
the lack of management guidelines and paucity 
of RCTs that specifically examine treatment 
techniques. Participants that treat patients in an 
outpatient department described better experi-
ences in managing patients with FND, leading 
to a more positive perception of the condition. 
 is could be because studies on patients with 
FND carried out in an outpatient setting involve 
patients that have gait disturbance, rather than 
an absence of power (Czarnecki 2012). Other vari-
ations could be the chronicity of the condition. 
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Few studies compared length of time from diag-
nosis to treatment outcome. However, in their 
study of inpatient rehabilitation, Shapiro and 
Teasell (2004) found that patients who have 
had FND for longer needed a greater amount 
of psychological therapy to aid their recovery. 
Interestingly, the psychologist was the only par-
ticipant to comment on the e�ect chronicity of 
the condition had on patient outcome.  eir 
experience led them to conclude that the longer 
the condition has been present, the smaller the 
chance of making any meaningful recovery.

 e MDT knowledge of current services avail-
able to patients with FND suggests that there 
is MDT input available on the neurology ward, 
but psychology services are very limited. When 
patients are discharged, if further inpatient reha-
bilitation is required, they may be referred to the 
regional neurorehabilitation centre. If patients 
go home, they are referred to a non-specialised 
community rehabilitation team and are o�en 
re-admitted several weeks later with the same 
problem.

Following discharge, all participants expected 
that the GP would manage the patient’s care. 
 e participant’s expressed concerns regarding 
this as they felt that GPs lacked the knowledge 
and skills to fulfil this role.  is opinion has also 
been expressed by GPs themselves (Fink and 
Rosendal 2008).

 e participants who treat inpatients do not 
expect patients to make a full recovery, which 
reflects the findings of previous research (Heruti 
et al 2002). However, the psychologist, who treats 
people in the outpatient department, felt that 
nearly all the patients get better. Interestingly, 
most of the literature reviewed for this research 
that was specifically about rehabilitation for 
people with FND, regardless of treatment loca-
tion, had psychological therapies as the focal 
point of the patient’s management  (Couprie et al 
1995, Hiller et al 2003, Shapiro and Teasell 2004). 
 is was echoed in the review by Carson et al 
(2012) who stated that many people consider 
psychological therapies to be the key aspect to 
the management of FND.

Participants working on the ward were 
unaware of any specific psychology services 
that the patients could be referred to when they 
were discharged home. From the data collected 
it appears that there is poor availability in both 
inpatient and outpatient psychology services. 
As found in the research by Edwards et al (2012), 
the PT along with the OT felt that they were 
expected to work outside the boundaries of their 
profession in order to make up for the shortfall in 
available psychology intervention. However, they 
expressed awareness that they didn’t have the 
appropriate skills to be able to do this, and that 
the time they had available to treat the patients 
should be spent on profession-specific treatment.

Alongside poor availability of psychological 
services, all participants felt that lack of train-
ing prevented the e�ective management of 

people with FND.  e SALT in particular stated 
that they would not know how to access training 
about FND and the psychologist felt that despite 
completing a course specifically for neuropsy-
chology, the topic of functional disorders was 
poorly covered. Research has found lack of train-
ing results in low job satisfaction (Morris and 
Gask, 2009, Edwards et al 2012). It also means 
that some healthcare professionals are unable 
to engage with this patient group, causing them 
to have an unfavourable opinion of people with 
FND (Shattock et al 2013). Following extensive 
research, a report by NHS Scotland (2012) rec-
ommended the need for training, knowledge 
transfer and research in order to allow better 
service provision for this patient group.

All participants stated that the aim of man-
agement for people with FND should be to 
reduce the impact that the condition has on 
the patient’s life.  is does not mean curing 
the patient, but restoring enough independ-
ence so as to improve the patient’s quality of 
life.  is is in agreement with the World Health 
Organisation (WHO), which defines rehabilita-
tion as assisting an individual with a disability 
to achieve and maintain maximum function 
within their environment (WHO 2011). In order 
to accomplish this, the participants stated that 
a specialised MDT would be required. Indeed, 
several participants suggested that the care 
pathway for people with FND should be similar 
to that of care pathways for long-term neurologi-
cal conditions. While the Royal Collage of GPs 
(Chitnis 2011) do not provide detailed advice 
as to exactly how patients with FND should 
be managed, the Dutch College of GPs (Olde 
Hartman 2013) and NHS Scotland (2012) recom-
mend a stepped-care approach, which could be 
likened to a care pathway.

Participants reported that, where necessary, 
rehabilitation should take place as an inpatient, 
in which case a specialist unit was required. If 
patients had a level of function that allowed 
them to remain at home, rehabilitation should 
be provided in the outpatient or community 
setting. Where most participants thought it was 
important to reduce the reliance of the patient 
on the hospital system, and so move services 
into the community, the psychologist felt that 
having the service in the hospital building will 
reassure the patient that they have a recognised 
medical condition that is being appropriately 
treated. Previous research has indicated that 
patients with FND can be responsive to treat-
ment in both the in and outpatient setting, but 
to ensure that improvements are sustained, the 
inpatient setting is more e�ective (Escobar et 
al 2007, Bleichhardt et al 2004). One possible 
advantage to treating a patient in the inpatient 
environment is that they could receive multiple 
interventions simultaneously. Indeed, a system-
atic review has found that where it is possible 
to receive more than one therapy, the patients 
usually demonstrate an improvement (Nielson 
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et al 2013). However, those that are treated 
in the outpatient environment may be less 
functionally impaired and therefore might not 
need rehabilitation from more than one MDT 
member. Providing rehabilitation in an environ-
ment that is most appropriate to meet the needs 
of the patient reflects the stepped-care guide-
lines of the Dutch College of GPs (Olde Hartman 
et al 2013) and by NHS Scotland (2012).

Few participants named a specific thera-
peutic technique to use when working with 
people with FND, but the importance of psy-
chological intervention was highlighted by all. 
Within the available research, the most studied 
psychologically-based technique appears to be 
CBT (Bleichhardt et al 2004, Escobar et al 2007). 
 is has been found to be beneficial for some 
patients, but the variations in study design and 
implementation along with the lack of long-term 
follow-up means that it is di¢cult to confidently 
conclude that CBT is an appropriate treatment 
technique for people with FND (Deary et al 2007).

Following a period of goal-orientated rehabili-
tation, all participants thought that it would be 
possible to discharge patients from the service. 
As stated previously, some participants thought 
that FND could be regarded in the same category 
as long-term neurological conditions, and there-
fore the patients could have a regular review 
and could have the option to self-refer back into 
the service. Of the literature reviewed for this 
research project, the only item that made any 
reference to discharge and follow-up of patients 
was the Dutch GP guidelines (Olde Hartman 
et al 2013).  ese recommended that while the 
patient was receiving active treatment, they 
should have a GP review every four to six weeks, 
and this should become yearly when the symp-
toms are well controlled.

Finally, while the psychologist suggested that 
it should be a joint venture between the ambu-
lance service, acute Trust and GP, overall the 
participants thought that the GP should fund the 
service.  e concept of the GP as the pivotal point 
of the service is consistent with the guidelines for 
the management of people with FND reviewed 
for this research (Royal College of General 
Practitioners (Chitnis et al 2011); Dutch College 
of GPs (Olde Hartman et al 2011)). However, to 
ensure that this model is successful, and patients 
are able to access all the services that they 
require, there must be an integrated approach to 
service commissioning (NHS London 2010, NHS 
Scotland 2012).  is indicates that the collabora-
tion suggested by the psychologist might be more 
beneficial in ensuring that patients have access 
to all the services that they require, rather than a 
service funded by the GP alone.

CONCLUSION
 e participants felt that patients with FND 
require a specialised MDT approach to their 
rehabilitation, with the availability of psycholog-
ical therapy appearing to be the most important 

predictor of whether a patient will achieve and 
maintain any meaningful recovery. In order 
to enhance the results of this study, future 
research could compare MDT opinion regarding 
the management of people with FND between 
neighbouring NHS FTs. As they all serve dif-
ferent population sizes, it is likely that the 
associated healthcare professionals will have 
had varying experiences in the management of 
patients with FND.  is would make the research 
findings more generalisable and may help to 
identify educational needs which, in turn, might 
shape a service delivery model at regional level.

LIMITATIONS
Searching for and retrieving literature regard-
ing FND proved challenging because there is no 
universally accepted definition of FND. Selection 
bias may have been introduced through the sam-
pling method, as the manager of each profession 
was asked to identify possible participants. As all 
the interviews were completed in the working 
day in the hospital environment, the participant-
researcher relationship may have a�ected the 
final data gathered. Finally, data collection was 
limited by the small sample size, which has 
meant that it has not been possible to capture 
data until saturation has been achieved.
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APPENDIX 1

The opinion of the MDT regarding the role of rehabilitation in the 
management of people with a functional neurological disorder

Start by welcoming interviewee. Explain purpose of interview is for 
MSc and a possible outcome could be a change in service for people 
with FND at NUTH.

Questions

What do you understand by the 
term ‘functional neurological 
disorder’ (FND)?

What is your experience of working 
with people diagnosed with FND?

Interviewer prompts:
• How many patients and what settings?
• What type of presentations did they 

have?
• What were their age groups?
• Establish inpt, outpt, clinic

Do you know what clinical  
management is available for people 
with FND?

Interviewer prompts:
• MDT professionals involved 
• Set up/focus of service, eg one-to-one/

group focus on symptom resolution/
restore independence and function

• Could rephrase to ‘what happens to 
them on d/c from acute ward?; what 
services are available?

• What support is available for patients 
with FND in the community setting?

Do you think people with FND are 
treatable?

Interviewer prompts:
• How has their experience of working 

with people with FND lead them to this 
conclusion?

Do you believe rehabilitation has a 
role in the management of people 
with FND?

Interviewer prompts:
• Why?
• Has previous experience lead them to 

make this conclusion?
• What was it specifically about that 

experience?

What do you believe would be the 
ideal treatment/management option 
for people with FND?

Interviewer prompts:
Do not o�er suggestions
• Ask what symptoms people with FND 

had who they have treated and what 
services might have helped

• Ideal = money no object!

In your opinion, what health care 
professionals do you think should 
be included in the care of people 
with FND? What would the role 
of these professionals be in the 
management of FND?

Interviewer prompts:
• Explore the rationale behind their 

choices
• Relate to symptoms of people with FND

In the rehabilitation of people with 
FND, what do you believe the focus 
of treatment should be? 

Interviewer prompts:
• Allow the participant to identify the 

focus. Examples could be education, 
medication, identifying a cause, stress 
management, optimising treatment 
of pre-diagnosed anxiety and depres-
sion, treating the physical impairment, 
family therapy, CBT, counselling. Try 
and establish why they think what it is 
that they think

What do you think the main aim of 
management of people with FND 
should be?

Interviewer prompts:
• Curative 
• Reduction in symptoms/impairments 

(if have suggested this, could ask why 
they don’t think the person is curable)

• Improvement in function
• Reduction in health care use (reduced 

admission to hospitals, reduce bed 
days, return to work)

Do you think the NHS or acute 
services are the best place for the 
management of people with FND?

Interviewer prompts:
• Should they be treated in an acute hos-

pital? On a general ward with patients 
who have a variety of neurological 
problems?

• Should the service be GP lead?
• Should the service be o�ered by 

mental health services?
• Group settings/services, similar to 

cardiac rehab

Do you think it would be possible 
to discharge people with FND from 
rehabilitation?

Interviewer prompts:
Explore why
• If yes – do they suggest the person will 

get better?
• use goal setting to assist with d/c
• include self re-referral
• If no – are they expecting that the 

person will not get better? Why?

End by summarising what the person has 
said, which should describe a service for 
people with FND, eg people with FND 
should have a care pathway that recom-
mends that they have rehabilitation lead 
by a neurologist in the outpatient setting 
involving one-to-one therapy with physi-
otherapy, OT and psychology. Allow the 
interviewee to clarify if this is what they 
meant and ask them to make amend-
ments/additions if they want to.

Ask if they would like a copy of the final 
report.

Thank them for their time.
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Frequently the focus in stroke rehabilitation is on lower limbs due to the goal 
being for transfers or walking (Klimstra et al 2009). 67% of stroke patients 
report a residual arm motor impairment, severe enough to interfere with their 
daily living activities (Woodbury et al 2009). A large proportion have mal-
aligned scapula-thoracic joints, which contribute to functional impairments 
(Culham et al 1995).

 e purpose of this study is to explore the 
dynamic interrelationship that the scapula–tho-
racic joint of a�ected upper limbs has with other 
areas of the body and the impact on achiev-
ing selective function.  e Bobath concept 
facilitates this study as it focuses on the inter-
relationship of areas of the body to optimise 
function, the ability to move selectively and the 
achievement of e¢cient movement strategies 
for task performance (Graham et al 2009). One of 
the key theoretical assumptions underpinning 
the Bobath concept is to consider holistically 
the ability to function in all walks of life (IBITA 
2004 cited in Raine et al 2009).  e World Health 
Organisation’s International Classification of 
Function, Disability and Health (ICF) (WHO 
2001) provides a useful approach, moving the 
focus of clinicians beyond treatment interven-
tions that are impairment directed, towards 
enabling the patient to overcome activity and 
participation restrictions (Graham et al 2009). 
For this reason, the ICF classification has been 
used to guide treatment of the patient in this 
study and ensure that his goals were success-
fully met.

LITERATURE REVIEW AND 
EVALUATION OF THE EVIDENCE
Literature which directly focuses on the scap-
ula-thoracic joint interaction in neurologically 
impaired individuals is limited. However, there 
are many areas of relevant research that can be 
theoretically applied to support the crucial role 
of the scapula-thoracic joint.

A common theme (Kibler et al 2006, Raine et 
al 2009), is the importance of postural control 

(PC) for e¢cient selective movement. For an 
individual to achieve any functional task, whilst 
interacting with their environment, there are 
demands on the body’s ability to control its posi-
tion in space.  is is achieved through the PC 
system and involves the complex interaction of 
musculoskeletal and neural systems.  erefore, 
the dual purpose of PC is stability and orienta-
tion to maintain an appropriate relationship 
between all the interlinked body segments 
(Shumway-Cook and Woollacott 2012). As the 
core musculature is central within the body, it is 
crucially important for generating the stability 
needed as a basis for distal muscle activation for 
e¢cient extremity function (Kibler et al 2006).

Applying this to the scapula-thoracic junc-
tion, there is evidence that the motion of the 
scapula-thoracic joint influences glenohumeral 
joint stability and these proximally combined 
joints are coupled with distal segments in the 
upper limb, via both biomechanical and neu-
rological mechanisms (Ebaugh and Spinelli 
2009, Kordelaar et al 2012, Ho�mann et al 2009). 
When an individual reaches with their upper 
limb, the proximal interface of the thorax pro-
vides the stable foundation for the musculature 
to activate and also produces moments on other 
upper limb joints enabling the hand to be taken 
forward e¢ciently (Raine et al 2009). Michaelsen 
et al (2006) and Woodbury et al (2009) further 
support this by concluding that constraining 
the trunk improves thoracic stability for the 
scapula-thoracic joint and results in improved 
movement quality and function and reaching 
kinematics. Interestingly, research has concen-
trated on the functional link of the scapula more 
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globally within the kinetic chain of the body, by 
considering the neuronal coupling between 
arms and legs. In a valuable article by Kibler 
(1998), the scapula is regarded as a pivotal link 
in this chain, funnelling the forces from the large 
segments, i.e. the legs and trunk, to the smaller, 
moving segments of the arm.

Esposti and Baldissera (2011) link upper limb 
trajectory with imposed synergistic activation of 
two other muscular chains, formed by the lower 
limbs and contra-lateral upper limb that stabi-
lize the trunk, to counteract the opposed reactive 
torque. Additionally, they concluded that as the 
fixation chain through the contra-lateral upper 
limb increased, deviation of the postural actions 
up through the kinetic chain occurred from the 
lower limbs up to the contra-lateral upper limb.

Several authors discuss the coordination 
between the girdles within gait (Frigon et al 
2004, Zehr et al 2007, Klimstra et al 2009).  is 
provides interesting evidence to support the 
interrelationship that the shoulder girdle has 
with the pelvic girdles. Balter and Zehr (2007 
cited by Klimstra et al 2009) also found that arm 
movement made a significant contribution to 
the lower limb during the power phase, com-
parable to heel strike in walking.  Klimstra et al 
(2009) also stated that changes in the mechani-
cal parameters of the upper limb could also alter 
neural control and the coupling with the lower 
limbs.  is agrees with Kibler (1998), who stated 
that if the scapula becomes deficient in motion 
or position, transmission of the large generated 
forces from the lower extremity is impaired.

MOVEMENT ANALYSIS AND 
NEUROPHYSIOLOGY
 e optimum key features for shoulder girdle 
e¢ciency are PC, alignment and musculature 
synchronicity (Kibler 1998, Kordelaar et al 2012). 
 erefore, an understanding of the relevant neu-
rophysiology, anatomy and movement analysis 
requires consideration in relation to this study.

Neurologically, the complex presentation 
of stroke patients results from damage to the 
systems controlling PC and voluntary functional 
movement, thereby causing problems organising 
goal-orientated patterns of activity. PC responses 
occur in anticipation, during movement and in 
response to unexpected disturbances, and are 
known as feed-forward and feedback control. 
Feed-forward postural responses known as 
anticipatory postural adaptations (APAs), can 
be preparatory and accompanying movement 
(Schepens and Drew 2003). APAs occur prior to 
voluntary limb movement and maintain pos-
tural stability by responding to any destabilizing 
forces (Horak 2006 cited in Raine et al 2009).

 e corticospinal  (lateral descending) system 
has a key responsibility for the recruitment of 
distal muscles within the hand, which support 
PC through the production of selective move-
ment (Raine et al 2009). However, to be e�ective, 
this requires maintenance of an upright posture 

and integration of movements of the limbs 
within the trunk, which involve the vestibulospi-
nal and pontine reticular spinal systems (medial 
systems) that act on axial and proximal mus-
culature (Lalonde and Strazielle 2007 cited by 
Raine et al 2009).

 e scapula-thoracic joint is one of the least 
congruent joints in the body (Voight et al 2000), 
as there are no bony or ligamentous attach-
ments to the axial skeleton other than through 
the acromioclavicular and sternoclavicular 
joints. It is retained in place by a suction mecha-
nism provided by muscular attachments of 
serratus anterior and subscapularis together 
with axioscapular muscles, including trapezius, 
levator scapulae and the rhomboids (Voight 
et al 2000).  e muscle control occurs mainly 
through synergistic co-contractions and force 
couples.  e main function of the force couples 
is to achieve maximum congruency between 
the glenoid fossa and the humeral head, to 
provide dynamic glenohumeral stability and to 
maintain optimal length-tension relationships 
for e¢cient contraction of the rotator cu�.

Culham et al (1995) concluded that there 
is an alteration in the alignment of the shoul-
der complex a�er a stroke, but there is no 
consistent patterning. Commonly, the scapula 
has increased downward rotation and is 
depressed, thereby causing humeral abduction 
in relation to the scapula. It has been postulated 
that such an alteration in alignment causes 
abnormal biomechanics and musculature 
synergy, which contribute to functional impair-
ment and frequently compensatory trunk 
movements (Culham et al 1995, Kibler 1998, 
Kordelarr et al 2012).

THE PATIENT

Brief summary:
• 78-year-old right-handed gentleman
• Le� Basal Ganglia Infarct 22/7/12
• Previous stroke 3/12/07 – old established le� 

infarcts
• Lives with son
• Mobile with a delta frame indoors and for 

short distances of approximately 100m 
outdoors

• Manages the stairs with one rail and a Fischer 
walking stick

• Wears adapted shoes outdoors with a raise on 
le� due to a significant leg length discrepancy

• Retired electrician

Assessment
Key observations of body structures highlighting 
the scapula thoracic joint along with the impact 
this has on other body parts through the kinetic 
chain (see Figure 1 and Table 1).

Treatment plan/interventions
It was acknowledged with this patient that his 
non-neural limitations, with malalignments, 
were a key problem that would impact on 
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the ability to change the neural components. 
Hence, a joint session was initially carried out 
to establish new footwear requirements.  e 
replacement shoes and slippers were not fitted 
until towards the end of the block of treatment 
(see Figure 2 overleaf ). 
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Body structure 
(Impairment)

Activity (Function) Participation

Right upper limb
∙ poor stability at scapula-

thoracic joint

∙ poor activation of rotator 
cu�

∙ minimal selective 
extension at elbow

∙ poor selective grip

∙ weak intrinsic hand 
musculature

∙ hyper-mobile, unstable 
MCP joint of thumb, 
similar on left

∙ reduced e¯ciency of 
functional reaching

∙ unable to achieve grasp 
and release

∙ lengthy e�ort to place 
right hand onto the 
delta frame, di¯culty 
in maintaining grip & 
pushing the delta frame. 
The latter due to reduced 
propulsion through right 
upper limb

∙ reduced ability 
to participate or 
successfully complete 
functional tasks around 
the house, using right 
upper limb

∙ di¯culty in managing  
bi-manual tasks eg 
zipping coat up

Trunk
∙ bilateral weakness but 

more marked hypotonia 
on right

∙ very flexed in/spine and 
translated backwards 
due to the strong ‘fixed’ 
connection with pelvis

∙ di¯cult to functionally 
use right upper limb, 
whilst maintaining 
stability in trunk, both in 
sitting and standing 

∙ poor postural control 
combined with mal-
alignments of pelvis, 
poor dissociation 
of trunk and pelvis, 
shortened left leg 
making sit to stand very 
e�ortful

Pelvis
∙ marked posterior tilt, 

no true selectivity and 
ability to change (pre-
morbid problem)

∙ lateral pelvic tilt to the 
right and retraction on 
left, due to his hip?

Right Lower Limb
∙ weakness around right 

pelvis and hip

∙ True leg length 
discrepancy due 
to severe arthritic 
degeneration of hip – left 
lower limb 8cm shorter 
than right but the raise 
on left shoe too large

∙ reduced e¯ciency with 
walking, reduced ability 
to step left leg, due to 
an over marked shoe 
raise on left, thereby  
increasing weight 
translation to right, 
reducing motor control 
around right hemi-pelvis

∙ a�ects speed of walking

∙ dependent on the delta 
frame, keen to use a 
walking stick to increase 
his independence 
indoors, by having a 
free upper limb to carry 
objects

TABLE 1 Problem list

Initial After six weeks

• improved symmetry 
in trunk

• greater sense of 
linear extension 
especially in right 
trunk

• right scapula more 
engaged

• pelvis more level
• reduced counter-

rotation in trunk
• better orientation of 

right upper limb with 
improved forward 
patterning of right 
upper limb, in more 
of a straight line 
pathway with ‘true’ 
elbow extension

FIGURE 1 Assessment



Outcome measures

1 Impairment
Impact on right elbow extension
Range of selective elbow extension – recorded 
by measuring the distance patient is able 
to move delta frame forwards, in standing, 
maintaining a straight line pathway with right 
upper limb

Initial distance (cm) 5

End distance (cm) 17

2 Activity
Right functional reach

Initial

End

Impact the scapula thoracic joint had on 
functions such as:

Sit to Stand – combined with hands on to delta frame
Time taken to achieve sit to stand, from a plinth 
(standardised height of 51cm), and place hands onto 
delta frame (standard distance from plinth 41cm)

Initial (seconds) 8

End (seconds) 2.47

Placement of hands onto delta frame
Time taken to place hands onto delta frame (standard 
distance from patient), in standing

Initial (seconds) 4

End (seconds) 1.06

Walking e¥ciency
Timed 10m walk using delta frame

Initial (seconds) 40

End (seconds) 11.71
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Treatment concentrated on improving right scapula-
thoracic joint alignment and stability. Work to re-align 
right scapula and increase proprioceptive awareness 
of improved orientation and engagement.

Developing stability of glenohumeral joint by 
strengthening right rotator cu�. Closed kinetic chain 
work to reinforce body schema knowledge of elbow 
extension and activate posterior cu�. In particular, 
infraspinatus and teres minor by working into lateral 
rotation.

Improving recruitment and strengthen to develop 
the co-activation of biceps and triceps which, in 
turn further developed proximal stability at scapula 
thoracic joint. Use of trunk constraint to gain better 
knowledge of a selective right upper limb, moving on 
a stable foundation of trunk coupled with shoulder 
girdle (Michaelsen et al 2006, Woodbury et al 2009).

Progressed to work distally with less extrinsic clues of 
facilitation and communication, to explore extensor 
patterning of his right upper limb in function. This 
used, and further developed, the proximal control 
at scapula thoracic joint to gain better functional 
selective control through the upper limb.

FIGURE 2 Treatment plans/interventions



DISCUSSION
 e results of the outcome measures for this 
patient indicate key improvements supported 
by the photographs.

For the patient, the important impairment of 
reduced selective elbow extension improved in 
function. From a functional level, his reaching 
pattern was more selective with an achieved 
ability to grasp objects as reflected in an 
improvement in the GAS score for goal 1 and 
2.  e time taken to achieve sit to stand, place 
hands onto the delta frame and 10m walk all 
reduced, indicating improvement in functional 
e¢ciency. Walking was also progressed, as illus-
trated by goal 3, and the patient was able to walk 
short distances with a Fischer stick.

Functional reaching, with the a�ected upper 
limbs, was more selective and e¢cient with 
improved selective grip of functional objects. 
 is supports the earlier work discussed that 
proximal control is required for distal activity, 
and the work of Lang et al (2006), that an accu-
rate grip is dependent on precise control of the 
shoulder and elbow joints. Although una�ected 
components of the descending motor systems 

may be able to compensate for deficits in proxi-
mal control for reaching, unless this is e¢cient, 
it sabotages developing selective distal control. 
 is study has therefore demonstrated that 
within the upper limb, improving the interac-
tion of the scapula-thoracic joint enhanced the 
e¢ciency of proximal control and in turn distal 
control.

Equally, the study has supported the work 
of Kibler (1998) in that the scapula-thoracic 
joint has an important role in the kinetic chain. 
Notable improvements have been shown in the 
e¢ciency of motor control in walking and sit to 
stand.

It should be highlighted how important it has 
been for the therapist to maintain a holistic 
approach to the patient’s assessment and treat-
ment, and to always consider the interaction of 
the multi-systems involved in motor control, 
along with the non-neural components.  e 
therapist concludes that selecting the Bobath 
Concept as the method of choice enables appro-
priate, individualised assessment and treatment 
of the patient as a whole, giving them the best 
opportunity to optimise their functional recov-
ery. On reflection, this study has highlighted that 
for future practice of the Bobath Concept, the 
therapist must recognise that not all patients 
can successfully be treated through purely 
addressing impairments.  e patient’s treatment 
sessions needed to be carefully executed to 
ensure that the impairments were successfully 
being addressed by frequently involving mean-
ingful functional tasks.

CONCLUSION
 is small study has explored the hypothesis 
that improving the scapula-thoracic joint inter-
action of an a�ected upper limb, a�er a stroke, 
enables more selective functional control.   e 
outcomes have demonstrated positive changes 
at impairment, activity and participation 
levels.  In particular, the GAS scores have shown 
some significant changes. However, due to the 
limitations of the case study and a number of 
non-standardised measures used, it is recom-
mended that further, more robust research 
is carried out before firm conclusions can be 
drawn about the hypothesis being tested.
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Scored using the GAS.
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Sharing good practice: the long-term 
management of muscle disease
Joanna Re¥n Clinical Lead Physiotherapist, King’s College Hospital NHS Trust

In 2008 Dr Michael Rose, a consultant neurologist, Dr Fiona Norwood, 
also a consultant neurologist and Jo Re¥n, a clinical lead physi-
otherapist, established a long-term follow up clinic at King’s College 
Hospital, London, the operation of which would be led by the clinical 
lead physiotherapist. This clinic was designed for adult patients with 
an established diagnosis of muscle disease; covering a wide range of 
conditions including myotonic dystrophy, limb girdle muscular dys-
trophy, inclusion body myositis, facioscapulohumeral dystrophy and 
Becker’s muscular dystrophy.

Nearly 70% of our patients have one of 
these five diagnoses (see Figure 1) but 
the remaining 30% include a wide range 
of rare progressive muscular disorders. 
They are relatively evenly split by gender 
with slightly more men than women 
(60% v 40%, respectively). Patients are all 
adults; the age distribution is relatively 
even, with more than 30% of patients 
over 60 years of age (see Figure 2). The 
patients are mainly from London and the 
South East (see Figure 3) though a small 
number of patients with rare conditions 
come from further afield.

These conditions are generally slowly 
progressive, and we recognised that a 
therapy-led management approach 
would work well for this client group. 
Furthermore, the establishment of a phys-
iotherapist-led clinic allowed us to focus 
the resources of the existing consultant-
led clinic on assessing new patients and 
reviewing medically complex or undi-
agnosed follow-up patients. At the time, 
we were under pressure to achieve an 
18-week target waiting period for seeing 
new patients, a problem exacerbated by 
the recent loss of a consultant neurologist 
post from the consultant-led clinic.

How did we go about it?
We sought and obtained funding for 
the clinical lead physiotherapist post 
through an application to the hospital’s 
medical care group division, supported 
by a business case. Our case was built 
around the more e�cient use of the con-
sultants’ time, allowing more patients to 
be managed e�ectively for a given level 

of consultant input. Splitting the patients 
into two groups (new and complex case 
reviews, and long-term follow up) also 
allowed appropriate resources to be 
focused on each group.

On establishment of the long-term 
clinic, we moved about 200 patients, 
whose diagnosis and management were 
well defined, from the existing once-
weekly consultant-led muscle clinic, held 
in the morning to the new physiothera-
pist-led clinic, to be held on the same day 
in the afternoon.

How does the clinic run?
The follow-up clinic is held in the neuro-
physiotherapy outpatient gym. The team 
consists of a clinical lead physiotherapist, 
the muscle clinic consultants, a care 
advisor from the Muscular Dystrophy 
Campaign (MDC), a physiotherapy assis-
tant, a speech and language therapist 
and a volunteer.

Patients are asked to complete a pro-
forma prior to the clinic; this includes a 
symptom checklist designed to screen for 
significant cardiac, respiratory or swal-
lowing problems. This proforma also 
includes validated patient reported out-
comes, the Hospital Activity Questionnaire 
(HAQ) and the Epworth Sleepiness Scale.

The initial consultation is conducted 
by the clinical lead physiotherapist. All 
patients are assessed by a physiotherapist, 
and patients are also assessed by a speech 
and language therapist when this is appro-
priate. A physiotherapy assistant performs 
some routine outcome measures. The 
consultants review the patients at the end 

of clinic together with the physiotherapist.
As part of the review, patients are also 

routinely given ECG and lung-function 
tests, if this is appropriate to their diagno-
sis and management plan. The results of 
these tests are reviewed by their consult-
ant with the patient at the end of the visit.
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17% Facioscapulo 
 humeral dystrophy

17% Limb girdle 
 muscular 
 dystrophy

13% Myotonic 
 dystrophy

12% Inclusion 
 body myositis

9% Becker  
 muscular 
 dystophy

32% Other

19% 30–39

16% 40–4911% 50–59

15% 60–69

16% 70+

FIGURE 1 Diagnosis

FIGURE 2 Age distribution

21% 20–29

1% 0–19



The volunteer’s role is to look after 
the patients during their visit, helping 
to ensure that they get to all required 
appointments on time. The care adviser 
is available for individual advice, support 
and consultation, for which we have the 
use of a quiet private room.

Patients attend on an annual basis 
or more frequently if appropriate. In 
general, patients are transferred over 
time from the morning consultant-led 
clinic to the long-term follow up clinic as 
diagnosis is established and their man-
agement plan agreed. There is flexibility, 
however, to transfer patients back to the 
morning clinic as required. (Note that 
an assessment and advice service is pro-
vided to the morning clinic by the team 
that run the afternoon clinic.) 

Case study
Mr PB was a 53 year old man with an estab-
lished diagnosis of facioscapulo humeral 
muscular dystrophy when he was first seen 
in Dr Rose’s clinic in February 2009. He had 
severe and widespread muscle weakness, 
needed full assistance with all activities 
of daily living, and a hoist for transfers. 
Although he had been regularly reviewed 
at the Brompton Hospital for respiratory 
and cardiac monitoring he had not been 
seen in a specialist muscle clinic before. 
He required non-invasive ventilation for 
twelve hours a night and had a cough 
assist machine. His housing was unsuitable 
and his family were struggling to cope. His 
mattress provided insu�cient pressure 
relief and his wheelchair no longer met his 
needs. He had severe and widespread pain 
and very disrupted sleep.

Following the initial consultation, an 
action plan was agreed which included 
an urgent letter of support for rehous-
ing; recommendations to his GP about 
specialist pain management, and referral 

to our long-term follow-up clinic. In April 
2009, our speech and language therapist 
and I assessed him. I referred him to his 
local wheelchair service and liaised with 
the Brompton Hospital and community 
nursing services about the mattress.  
Contact was made with his local speech 
and language therapy teams to ensure 
recommendations about safe swallowing, 
and dietary changes were taken forwards.

Due to the serious and urgent nature 
of his needs, Mr PB was reviewed again 
later in 2009 and then every six to twelve 
months, or as requested by him and his 
wife. Through his local wheelchair ser-
vices and in conjunction with the Patrick 
Joseph Charity at the MDC he received a 

‘Balder‘ indoor/outdoor powered wheel-
chair. The family were rehoused into a 
purpose-built three bedroom flat.

In 2012, Mr PB presented with severe 
left index finger pain. This was, at the 
time, his biggest problem as it was the 
finger he used for controlling his wheel-
chair joy stick and for typing. He was 
assessed by our hand therapy team and 
his problem was managed by gentle 
exercises, stretches, topical anti-inflam-
matory gel and a neoprene sleeve. X-rays 
performed locally showed osteoarthritis 
of all fingers with the left index finger 
being the most severely a�ected.

At the review in March 2014 Mr PB had 
had an excellent year with no chest infec-
tions or unplanned admissions. He con-
tinues to be reviewed at the Brompton 
Hospital and is now on yearly reviews 
with our team. The equipment provided 
was meeting his needs and his care 
package was working well for him and 
his family. At this time I referred him back 
to our hand therapy team for replace-
ment finger supports.

What is the main role of the  
physiotherapist ?
During the patient’s visit, the physiothera-
pist assesses the patient’s condition, coor-
dinates the provision of tests on the day, 
and provides advice to the patient on man-
aging their condition. The precise content 
of each review is tailored to the patient’s 
requirements; at the beginning of the 
consultation they are asked to list their 
key problems and raise questions to focus 
the review on the patient’s specific needs. 
For example; the patient may wish to ask 
advice on activity levels and exercise, have 
their stretching programme reviewed or 
practise getting up from the floor. Trials 
of walking aids or review of orthotics are 
other frequently discussed topics.

The physiotherapist’s role often 
extends beyond the clinic to helping 
coordinate the provision of local support 

services for the patient as their condition 
progresses. A clinic letter will be sent out 
following the appointment which will list 
the action plan discussed at clinic. Where 
possible we encourage the patient to take 
responsibility for the action points raised.

Information gathered from assessments 
is important for recording the patient’s 
functional change over time and provides 
objective evidence when writing reports, 
for instance in support of Blue Badge appli-
cations or appeals, provision of Motability 
vehicles or housing transfer requests.

The physiotherapist also acts as 
the clinic coordinator which includes 
answering email and telephone enquir-
ies from patients, family members, care 
sta� and therapists.  A single point of 
contact works well and the continuity of 
care has been commented on by patients 
and their families.

What has been the impact of  
the clinic ?
The creation of this dedicated follow-up 
clinic has allowed us to create a service 
tailored to the long-term needs of a very 
specific patient subgroup. Our patients 
are provided with a high degree of con-
tinuity of care and the progression of 
their condition is monitored carefully 
and consistently over time. The ethos 
of the clinic fits well with recent recom-
mendations published by the Muscular 
Dystrophy Campaign. Its first report, pub-
lished in 2010 and called the State of the 
Nation, highlighted inequality across the 
country in the provision of services for 
this client group. Much has been done to 
address this in the last three years and we 
believe our clinic approaches their rec-
ommended model for best practice.
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The Alter G bionic leg
Joe Buttell Clinical Specialist Physiotherapist, Regional Neurological Rehabilitation Unit,  
Homerton University Foundation NHS Trust, Homerton Row, London E9 6SR

Much has been made about the potential value of robots and other 
mechanical adjucts like de-weighting systems when it comes to the 
rehabilitation of walking following nervous system injury. This has 
included the introduction of standards for stroke rehabilitation that 
include partial-body-weight-supported treadmill training for people 
living with stroke who have any overground walking ability.

I am lucky enough to work on a reha-
bilitation unit that has such a system, but 
on reflection with the whole team we 
find it cumbersome, awkward and time-
consuming to use. There are di¯culties 
associated with handling the foot for 
extended periods during stepping prac-
tice, which can require someone grub-
bing around on the floor in less than ideal 
manual handling positions for significant 
periods of time.

A very striking feature on a recent 
review of the Unit patient feedback 
questionnaires was dissatisfaction from 
over 30% of respondents with respect to 
how much focus was given to walking 
activities, with almost 40% of completed 
questionnaires identifying walking as 
the key goal for admission. All of this got 
me thinking. The profile of rehabilitation 
patients on the Unit has changed over 
time in terms of dependency but the char-
acteristic combination of sensory, motor, 
language and cognitive impairments, 
with or without behavioural problems, 
is what the Unit is renowned for. This 
is a challenging group to work with, as 
insight, attention deficits, safety aware-
ness, risk-taking behaviours and poor self-
monitoring are often present alongside 
aphasia, profound weakness, neglect, 
postural control impairments such as 

‘pushing’ and spasticity. This group are tra-
ditionally the group excluded from clini-
cal research trials, due to the problems 
associated with establishing consent and 
compliance with an intervention protocol, 
and yet perhaps are the group in greatest 
need of e�ective rehabilitation strate-
gies. This group are also the group who, 
it seems to me, struggle the most with 
the lack of obvious links between tradi-
tional impairment-based strength and 
balance training and the target function. 
We needed a better way of working to 
address this gap between our actions as a 
treating team and the patients’ needs and 
expectations of our service. I wondered if 
there was a robot out there to help. Surely 
there would be something?

Looking at the developing field in the 

literature regarding robot-assisted gait 
rehabilitation, I was met with the usual 
challenges of interpretation; di�ering 
paradigms, di�ering devices and above 
all a real focus on the bilaterally impaired 
individual, such as people living with 
spinal cord injury, when it comes to the 
early literature regarding robot-assisted 
gait. Not exactly what I had in mind; 
however, there was a theme that stood 
out. While it’s generally accepted that 
more is better when it comes to gait reha-
bilitation, this seems to be most true in the 
more impaired groups, especially in one 
study of people living with stroke using 
the Locomat system. If you’ve only got 
ten minutes, look at this Cochrane review: 
Mehrholz J, Elsner B, Werner C, Kugler J, 
Pohl M (2013) Electromechanical-assisted 
training for walking after stroke. Cochrane 
Database Syst Rev 25 7:CD006185.

This sounded like music to my ears!  
Could this sort of device be the right thing? 
I started to ask around. What were other 
people’s perceptions of the Locomat? It 
seems that the challenge of this system 
for clinical use include the relatively long 
set up time between patients, the space 
required for such a device (which has its 
own treadmill) and the purchase expense.  
Other devices such as the Exo require less 
space and o�ers overground walking 
experiences but also work on both legs, 
and are expensive to purchase.

I was beginning to feel disheart-
ened when I got wind of a new device 
launched in the UK this year. The bionic 
leg (that’s honestly what it’s being called) 
from Alter G is a new addition to the 
robot mediated gait rehabilitation field. 
The bionic leg is a unilateral, lower limb 
powered orthotic device aimed at sup-
porting therapists to deliver more steps 
per session to more people. My interest 
was initially peaked when it was mar-
keted as a unilateral device, therefore 
ticking my first box.  When I found out it 
could do sit to stand, stand to sit, stairs 
and functional, real world walking, I was 
very curious, and when I saw it had been 
combined with treadmill training and 

partial body weight support I knew it was 
the device to trial with my patients.

The device works by detecting the 
active loading of the a�ected lower limb 
by the patient across a sensor-laden 
footplate worn in the shoe. Processing 
of this information in the thigh-mounted 
computer leads to actuators extending or 
flexing the knee depending on the task 
and the pre-set parameters loaded by 
the therapist. I took the plunge and asked 
how much it cost – and was pleasantly 
surprised – around £13,000. Not cheap 
by any stretch of the imagination, but not 
hundreds of thousands of pounds, like 
some of the other devices. So now we 
have one on trial. It’s easy to set up, easy 
to programme, easy to store and easy 
to use.  Patients get it, and, it gets them, 
taking only five steps to work out their 
gait pattern and learning when to assist. 
We may or may not consider purchasing 
such a device soon, but it seems that the 
technology is improving all the time to 
o�er safer and better gait rehabilitation 
to those who might really benefit from 
high intensity repetitive practice in func-
tional, meaningful situations. If this is the 
future of robot therapy, I say bring it on!

Contact
Alter G
Trevor Donald 
Senior Sales Director 
AlterG, Europe Ltd.
07891 251503
trevor@alter-g.com
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As an organisation, we are keenly aware that the changing 

landscape of the health service, whether public or private, 

means that we, as physiotherapists, need to look ahead to 

what  would benefi t patient treatment and management. As 

physiotherapists we are constantly being innovative and evolving 

our working practices and this conference is looking to see how we 

can harness this through:

� what is happening in the world of neurorehabilitation research 

and the potential impact it may have on your practise?

� how new research related developments may enhance your 

practice? 

� how current research could translate into meaningful 

outcomes for you and your patients?
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We are excited to announce the 

following speakers:

Professor Robert Van Deursen 

Keynote speaker

Research Professor and Director of 

Physiotherapy, Cardiff University

Stroke rehabilitation and the use of 

virtual reality and other rehabilitation 

technology in rehabilitation research

Dr Richard Wood and 

Professor Jeff Griffi ths

Cardiff University, School of Mathematics 

Using mathematical modelling for 

service improvement in a specialist 

neurorehabilitation unit

Dr David Wilkinson

Reader in Psychology, University of Kent

Neurostimulation techniques  used in 

stroke

Professor Jane Burridge Professor 

of Restorative Neuroscience, University 

of Southampton

Dr Louise Connell

Senior Research Fellow, University of 

Central Lancashire

Dr Cherry Kilbride 

Senior Lecturer, Brunel University and 

Jo Tuckey Private practitioner

The splinting guidelines project

Also included in the two-day 

programme:

� Updating members on the exciting 

projects ACPIN has been involved in 

over the last year

� Poster presentations and prizes for 

the best posters

� Workshops

� Gala dinner

� Trade exhibition

� ACPIN AGM

Registration for the conference opens 

in January 2015. Keep checking the 

ACPIN website for details.

So come and join us for this 

stimulating and thought provoking 

two days and …

STEP INTO THE 

FUTURE!

ADVERTISEMENT
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Professor 

of Restorative Neuroscience, University 

Senior Research Fellow, University of 

and

Please be aware that the programme may change 
and is currently in draft format



The importance of clinical guideline  
development and use
Stephen Ashford PhD NIHR Clinical Lecturer and Consultant Physiotherapist,  
Regional Rehabilitation Unit, Northwick Park Hospital and Department of Palliative Care, 
Policy and Rehabilitation,  King’s College London.

Evidenced-based practice is a cornerstone of rehabilitation and clini-
cal care. However, development and implementation present chal-
lenges to clinicians, researchers and rehabilitation professions alike.

The challenge is twofold:
1 How to produce the evidence; incorpo-

rating all the complexity of identifying 
appropriate clinical research questions, 
through to designing appropriate 
methodological approaches to answer-
ing those questions while meeting the 
stipulations of research-funding bodies.

2 Incorporation of evidence into practice; 
from the dissemination of research 
findings, to the application of specific 
recommendations into clinical practice.
Development of practice, in striving for 

the best in patient care, is essential and 
accepting current interventions without 
considering if they are optimal for 
patient or client improvement or main-
tenance is not something we can a�ord 
to do as rehabilitation professionals.  
However, the task in evaluating, apprais-
ing and applying the evidence is great.

Firstly, evidence presents itself in a 
number of di�erent forms which need to 
be considered and taken into account.  If 
we wish to understand which interven-
tion is most e�ective, then a trial meth-
odology may be the most appropriate 
study design. Alternatively if understand-
ing of the process of intervention is most 
important, then a longitudinal cohort 
study may provide much more informa-
tion. If, however, we want to understand 
patient experience, including engage-
ment and self-e�cacy, then longitudinal 
interviews with participants might be 
more appropriate.

As well as di�erent types of evidence, 
the volume of information produced, 
presents a challenge for researchers and 
clinicians alike in maintaining up-to-date 
knowledge.  Guidelines therefore have 
a pivotal role to play in the appraisal 
and evaluation of the evidence and in 
facilitating application of this knowledge 

into practice. Having been on the guide-
line development group (GDG) for two 
guidelines; Spasticity in adults: manage-
ment using botulinum toxin – National 
Guidelines (Royal College of Physicians et 
al 2009), and Splinting for the Prevention 
and Correction of Contractures in Adults 
with Neurological Dysfunction: Practice 
Guideline for Occupational Therapists and 
Physiotherapists (College of Occupational 

Therapy and Association of Chartered 
Physiotherapists Interested in Neurology 
In press), and been involved with the 
development process and literature 
reviewing of two further guidelines, this 
short report presents some reflections on 
the process of guideline development, 
considering value and possible implica-
tions for practice.

Why are guidelines important?
Guidelines are important in providing 
up-to-date appraisal and interpretation 
of the evidence and to enable clinicians 
to apply it in practice (Woolf et al 1999). 
Guidelines cannot provide exact treat-
ment ‘prescriptions’ for all patients and 
need application by clinicians to the 
‘real-life’ problems of patients (Woolf 
et al 1999). Guideline recommenda-
tions also provide an assimilation of the 
current evidence and inevitably there 

will be gaps and limitations to the rec-
ommendations made. Guideline users 
therefore need to understand the process 
and their roll within it, maintaining 
engagement with the implementation of 
guideline recommendations in practice.

A summary of the published evidence 
will be provided by the guideline recom-
mendations. This will usually be sup-
ported by other forms of evidence such 
as patient and carer views (service users) 
and expert clinician views (often guide-
line users - practitioners). The GDG will 
also comment on the evidence presented 
and discuss possible ‘current’ best practice. 
However, all recommendations, sugges-
tions or opinion should be qualified with 
an indication of the evidential support 
available. In rehabilitation, undertak-
ing robust research control design (RCT) 
studies has challenges with many inter-
ventions being considered ‘complex 
interventions’ when classified according 
to the Medical Research Council complex 
intervention evaluation process (Medical 
Research Council 2000).  The particular 
challenges of providing robust evidence, 
though not exclusive to rehabilitation, 
limit in many instances the level and the 
depth of evidence available to make 
recommendations. While high quality ‘A’ 
grade evidence is desirable for all areas 
of practice, this is often not available and 
providing an indication of current best 
practice (even when further research is 
still required) is important in providing 
the best care to patients based on cur-
rently available knowledge and evidence.

How are guidelines developed?
A significant challenge with the develop-
ment of guidelines for clinical practice is 
the process, which is complex and time 
consuming. The GDG make a significant 
commitment in giving the time to a 
process which will often take months, 
if not years. The GDG will also need to 
source funding for the development and 
production costs of guideline.

Development will require a well-
defined scope for the guideline (similar 
to a hypothesis) with a clear question to 
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“Guidelines are 
important in providing 
up-to-date appraisal 
and interpretation of 
the evidence and to 
enable clinicians to 
apply it in practice.”



be addressed. The need for the guide-
line may be assessed through obtaining 
views of both the guideline users (clini-
cians) and service users, using question-
naire methods (Kilbride et al 2013) or 
more targeted interviews. A plan for 
development will then be needed with 
a clear timeline, which will often be 
reviewed and agreed with an oversight 
committee.

The appraisal of the evidence will 
usually require a systematic review 
(essential in most cases), which is a 
structured literature review, again with 
a robust methodology and a research 
question (Dickersin et al 1994, Bot et al 
2004, Ashford and Turner-Stokes 2013). 
The findings from the systematic review 
will then need to be assimilated into 
recommendations usually requiring a 
further methodology. The views of clini-
cians, patients and carers on practice are 
again key, and data may be gathered 
using methods such as surveys, inter-
views or consultation methods eg Delphi 
consultation (Powell 2003).

The guideline, after the process of 
investigating and evaluating the evi-
dence, needs to be written in an acces-
sible and clear manner. The document 
will require peer review often using 
standardised tools for guideline evalua-
tion eg AGREE II (Brouwers et al 2010). A 
challenge, which soon becomes appar-
ent, in guideline development, is that 
evidence soon changes and guidelines 
then require updating and review. The 
process (illustrated in Figure 1), is there-
fore cyclical, which brings further chal-
lenges of time and financial support.

How are guidelines applied?
A significant hurdle with guideline devel-
opment is the application and use of the 
document. While evidence may be pre-
sented much more concisely and acces-
sibly in a guideline than in the original 
publications, e�ort is still required on the 
part of the clinician to read and apply the 
findings. There is also a need for the GDG 
to consider dissemination of the docu-
ment and engage the clinical community 
in considering this new synthesis of the 
evidence. The guideline document needs 
to be presented and written in a form 
that is easily understood and possible to 
translate into the di�erent service setting 
in which clinicians work. Consideration 
should also be given to the production of 
a concise version of the guideline, which 
may aid implementation and accessibil-
ity for clinicians.

Guideline recommendations may 
have implications for the types of 

interventions applied, the method of 
application, the dose, the service setting, 
process of intervention, service structure 
and outcome measurement. Therefore, 
when considering the application of 
guideline evidence, all the ramifications 
for practice of the recommendations 

need to be considered by the GDG.
However, clinicians need to take the 

lead in engaging with the implemen-
tation of guideline recommendations 
and see the availability of a guideline 
as an opportunity to develop and drive 
evidence-based practice. Practically, 
guideline review and dissemination 
can be incorporated into continuing 
professional development time and in-
service training. Local service provision 
standards will also need to incorporate 
guideline recommendations as they 
are published. A significant obligation 
is therefore apparent for rehabilitation 
professionals to engage in guideline 

development and importantly their 
use and application as a key pillar for 
evidenced-based practice.

Potential unintended negative 
consequences of guidelines
While guidelines are in principle an 
aid to evidence-based practice and the 
improvement of patient care, some neg-
ative consequences of development and 
use can occur. A key issue is that they are 
based on the available evidence, and, as 
already alluded to, this is often limited in 
many areas of clinical care including neu-
rorehabilitation. The guideline develop-
ment group may be subject to bias in the 
development process, which can lead to 
bias in the guideline document. The GDG 
should therefore have a robust system in 
place to guard against bias and ideally 
involve an oversight committee to 
review their work in addition to any peer 
review that is undertaken.

While evidence may be limited in 
many areas, guidelines are an e�ec-
tive way of identifying what is known 
and also what is not known. As such, 
guidelines can also be of assistance to 
the research community in contributing 
to the identification of future areas of 
investigation and clinically important 
gaps in knowledge. As with other forms 
of academic endeavour, the peer review 
process is key to ensuring that bias is kept 
to a minimum. Peer review will identify 
when important evidence has been 
missed or is not su�ciently prominent 
and, though not a perfect system, should 
be rigorously applied to ensure the end 
product is as good as it can be.
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FIGURE 1 Cycle of guideline development and review
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“While evidence 
may be presented 
much more concisely 
and accessibly in a 
guideline than in the 
original publications, 
e�ort is still required 
on the part of the 
clinician to read and 
apply the findings.”
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Conclusion
Guideline development is not a simple 
or quick process, but is an important one, 
for the furtherance of evidenced-based 
practice. While the process of develop-
ment has significant challenges, these 
are outweighed by the benefits. Use and 
application of guidelines also has chal-
lenges, not least ensuring the engage-
ment of the clinical community. However, 
if ownership of the process is clearly 
linked to evidenced-based practice, then 
this should go some way to: a) ensur-
ing guidelines are most relevant and b) 
ensuring guidelines are used for clinical 
practice and research development.

In considering application of guideline 
recommendations, it is also relevant to 
remember that while clinicians, patients, 
carers and researchers are key users of 
guidelines, commissioners may also look 
at guideline recommendations when 
considering commissioning and service 
provision. With this in mind, clinicians 
may be able to use guideline recom-
mendations in supporting the case for 
service development or change, thus 
demonstrating the application of guide-
line recommendations in the full range 
of clinical care provision.
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International Trauma Register and  
Handicap International
The UK International Emergency Trauma Register is an exciting new 
initiative funded by the UK government to enable UK-based health 
professionals, including physiotherapists, to deploy at short notice as 
part of a multi-disciplinary team to humanitarian emergencies.

The team have a fully equipped field 
hospital ready to deploy with them 
when required. Significantly, the UK 
Government provides backfill funding 
to employers for those who deploy, and 
Save the Children provide full opera-
tional support. The Trauma Register is 
hosted by Handicap International (HI) 
(www.handicap-international.org.uk). HI 
is an independent charity working in situ-
ations of poverty and exclusion, conflict 
and disaster. They work tirelessly along-
side disabled and vulnerable people to 
help meet their basic needs, improve their 
living conditions and promote respect for 
their dignity and fundamental rights.

There is increasing recognition that 
working in emergencies requires specific 
clinical skills as well as humanitarian train-
ing. Humanitarian training is provided 
to professionals on the register by the 
organisation UK-Med (www.uk-med.org) 
while HI is responsible for developing the 
rehabilitation components of the training. 
The management of spinal cord injuries in 
emergencies poses a particular challenge, 
often resulting in low survival rates and an 
incredibly high rate of complete injuries. 
In partnership with HI, ACPIN are develop-
ing specialist humanitarian training on 
Spinal Cord Injury for the rehabilitation 
sta� on the register.

ACPIN have drawn support from ACPIN 
members with specialist SCI experience 
and have worked with the UK Spinal 
Cord Injury Therapy Leads (SCITL) to draw 
up a basic list of training content. This 
was shared with HI to start the discus-
sion around the content of the training. 
Together with HI a few WebEx presen-
tation and discussion meetings were 

“There is increasing 
recognition 
that working in 
emergencies requires 
specific clinical skills as 
well as humanitarian 
training.”
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The life of a PhD student
From a discussion at a national ACPIN research workshop in early 
2012, it was felt that entering into postgraduate research can be 
very daunting with no one knowing entirely what to expect. It was 
decided to follow two PhD students on their epic journey through the 
highs and lows that they will inevitably experience, to assist anybody 
who is thinking of pursuing the research avenue themselves. In this 
issue one them brings us up to date.

As the email requesting my next update 
for Syn’apse came in, I could not quite 
believe that it was six months since the 
previous one. This last period has once 
again been filled with highs and lows;  
times when I think an academic career 
would be great and times when I long 
to be back treating patients, far from 
the frustrations and aggravations of my 
current life.

There have been two ‘stand-out’ posi-
tive moments, countless frustrations and 
a couple of disappointments that come 
to mind.

I mentioned one ‘positive’ in my pre-
vious update: The World Conference of 
Neurorehabilitation (WCNR) took place 
in Istanbul in April. I had an abstract 
accepted for presentation and my super-
visor was invited to present at a ‘Meet the 
professor’ session. He was kind enough 
to allow me to participate in this session 
by helping to present the measurement 
equipment that I had used for my trial.

The two of us travelled again a month 
later, this time to Jordan where we were 
both individually invited to present at 
the Pan Arab Conference in Physical 
Medicine and Rehabilitation. These two 
conferences were fantastic opportuni-
ties to develop links with both academics 
and physiotherapists around the world. 
For instance, in Jordan, a physiotherapist 
was kind enough to take us around the 
private clinic where he works and I now 
have contacts in Europe, Canada and 
Australia. Much of this has been down to 
my supervisor providing amazing oppor-
tunities and introductions for which I am 
tremendously thankful.

The disappointments are all based 
around the same issue: rejection. I 
have discussed the peer review process 
before and I suppose I was lucky my first 
six exposures to the practice had been 
successful. I have had three rejections in 
fairly short succession. I take rejections 
personally and have been told that I 
shouldn’t, but it is di�cult not to. There 
are di�erent forms of rejection – some 
rejections you can understand and can 
take on board the feedback, whereas 
there are some that are very di�cult to 

take. The latter is di�cult and frustrat-
ing and I think I will need to develop a 
thicker skin if I am to continue in an aca-
demic career.

I will finish on my second positive 
moment; after many hundreds of hours 
gathering and entering the data on the 
spreadsheet, I was able to begin analys-
ing data for my double blind RCT. The 
steering group who advise on scientific 
matters advised not unblinding yet, but 
we have been able to see significant 
di�erences between the two groups in 
several outcome measures. It was always 
in the back of my mind that we would 
find absolutely no di�erence between 
groups or that the groups were not the 
same at baseline, making any analysis 
di�cult, so it has been excellent and very 
exciting to finally be able to get some 
proper results.

This will be the last time I write an 
update as a full-time student and it is 
with trepidation that I think of what 
the next few months will bring. I have a 
number of abstracts and papers to write 
and not forgetting the PhD thesis. While 
there is not much time left, the end still 
seems a long way away.

FOCUS ON

held with a select group of experienced 
physiotherapists to discuss the content 
and which areas of common SCI care and 
rehabilitation practice were not going to 
work in a field hospital deployed in a dis-
aster area. The first draft content was then 
presented to a wider group of developers  
with expertise in burns, orthopaedics, 
amputation and upper limb rehabilitation. 
With the shared knowledge of the other 
specialist areas working to develop their 
aspects of the training package, an agree-
ment was reached on what was to be pro-
duced for the training given that it would 
only be a few hours lecture and one day 
hands on. With a reasonable under-
standing of the target of the training in a 
humanitarian context, Sue Paddison and 
Emma Cook from Stanmore SCI Centre set 
out to develop a comprehensive training 
package based on current evidence and 
thinking around acute SCI management 
but leaving out aspects which are not 
currently supported by the field hospital. 
For instance, pre-hospital care following 
earthquakes means few high cervical 
patients survive, while the presence of 
only one ventilator  at the field hospital 
means that complex spinal patients will 
likely be triaged to another centre. This 
package has been presented to HI in a 
draft with Joanna Woodrow, Jo Armstrong 
and Peter Skelton. With a few amend-
ments this package is now ready for the 
first training event and ACPIN would like 
to thank all of those mentioned above 
for their contribution as well as SCITL for 
their guidance. We hope this contribu-
tion to the training of disaster response 
teams will improve the outcomes of 
those people a�ected and will give them 
better opportunities for longer term reha-
bilitation. ACPIN and HI are discussing the 
development of another training element 
specifically for TBI and ABI.

The register, funded by the Department 
for International Development, is open 
to physiotherapists who would consider 
deploying to emergencies as part of a 
professional UK Team. Sta� are normally 
rotated on a two week basis from the 
deployment back to the UK. All costs, 
including backfill to their UK employer, 
are met.

If you would like more information 
about how to volunteer, please contact 
Peter Skelton via email: Peter.Skelton@
hi-uk.org or visit www.uk-med.org

If you would like to get involved in 
the development of further training, 
please contact Jakko Brouwers via email:  
Chair@acpin.net

“This will be the 
last time I write an 
update as a full-time 
student and it is with 
trepidation that I think 
of what the next few 
months will bring.”
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Advertising and 
information from 
organisations other 
than ACPIN
ACPIN is receiving more fre-
quent requests from companies 
external to ACPIN and the CSP, 
wishing to mailshot members 
about courses, conferences and 
products.

Our current position is that we only send 
information to members who have indi-
cated during registration that they are 
happy to receive advertising from com-
mercial companies.

We will only send information that we 
judge is pertinent to the membership. 
Many of these adverts are for courses 
or conferences. If you would like to opt 
in or opt out of receiving adverts from 
organisations external to ACPIN or the CSP, 
please change your details on the mem-
bership website: www.acpin.org/login

ACPIN awards
It has been proposed that ACPIN considers instituting annual awards. 
This would enable members and eminent others to be given recognition 
and formal thanks for outstanding work undertaken by an individual.

The proposal
This proposal was agreed by the ACPIN 
national executive committee at its 
November 2013 meeting. Such a scheme 
would require a change to the ACPIN 
constitution. Changes to the constitution 
need to be agreed by the membership at 
an annual general meeting.

Members were advised of this proposal 
in March 2014 at the ACPIN AGM, after 
which the Chair was asked to draw up a 
scheme to put to the membership. The 
suggestion is to institute three awards:
• A nominee for award of Distinguished 

Service must be a member of ACPIN 
who has made a distinguished contri-
bution to the work of ACPIN at a local, 
regional or national level.

• A nominee for award of Fellowship 
must be a member of ACPIN who has 
advanced the speciality of neurological 
physiotherapy as a whole, by forward-
ing the boundaries of professional 
knowledge and furthering the aims of 
ACPIN.

• A nominee for award of Honorary 
Fellowship may be any eminent 
person not eligible for a fellowship 
whom the national executive commit-
tee considers it appropriate to honour.
The awards, their criteria, rights, and 

privileges are described below. The 
process for nomination and assessment is 
also described. This information will also 
be posted on the ACPIN website, along-
side a draft nomination form, and guid-
ance for nominating a member.

Action
1 Members are invited to respond with 

comments on the details of the regula-
tions to Ralph Hammond (INPA@acpin.
net) by 1st January 2015.

2 Any significant changes to the proposal, 
based on these suggestions, will be 
added to the ACPIN website, posted to 
iCSP neurology network, and circulated 
to the regional representatives, by 15th 
January.

3 The executive committee will ask ACPIN 
members to vote on this proposed 
addition to the ACPIN constitution at the 
Annual General Meeting in March 2015. 
If the membership agrees to this pro-

posal at the AGM, the national executive 
committee will move quickly to award 
honours in 2015 thereby setting the 
process in motion.

If the vote is carried then these draft 
regulations will be finalised and reposted 
to the website.

ACPIN awards and award 
regulations
Three awards, Distinguished Service, 
Fellowship, and Honorary Fellowship 
are awarded by the National Executive 
Committee in accordance with the terms 
set out in the Constitution.

1 Rights and privileges of fellows
1.1 Distinguished Service awardees  

shall receive a Diploma of 
Distinguished Service

1.2 Fellows are entitled to use the 
description Fellow of the Association of 
Chartered Physiotherapists in Neurology

1.3 Shall be entitled to use the designa-
tory letters FACPIN

1.4 Shall receive a Diploma of Fellowship
1.5 Shall be entitled to life membership 

of ACPIN
1.6 Fellowship shall be conferred for life 

save only that it may be withdrawn 
at the direction of the national exec-
utive committee

1.7 Honorary Fellows are entitled to 
use the description Honorary Fellow 
of the Association of Chartered 
Physiotherapists in Neurology

1.8 Shall be entitled to use the designa-
tory letters FACPIN (Hon)

1.9 Shall receive a Diploma of Honorary 
Fellowship

1.10 Shall be entitled to life membership 
of ACPIN

1.11 Honorary Fellowship shall be con-
ferred for life save only that it may 
be withdrawn at the direction of the 
National Executive Committee

NEWS

News
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FIVE MINUTES WITH

Jakko Brouwers
New Chair of ACPIN

Is Jakko your real name, I mean is this 
your name in your passport? You are on 
the membership under Antonius.
Haha! My Christian name is Antonius 
Brouwers and I am registered with HCPC 
under that name. In the Netherlands it 
is usual that children are known by a 
first name which is shorter or di�erent 
than their Christian name. In my family, 
Antonius is a Christian name that is given 
to the first son. My parents have called 
me Jakko and most people know me by 
that name although I have been called 
di�erent names as well!

Have you studied physiotherapy here in 
the UK?
No, I grew up in the Netherlands and 
initially trained as a ship’s engineer 
before changing my career to physi-
otherapy. In 1995 I graduated from the 
School of Physiotherapy in Heerlen in the 
Netherlands.

Have you worked in the UK directly  
following your graduation?
No, after my graduation, I initially 
worked in Germany and then moved 
to Austria to work in a paediatric neuro 
rehabilitation unit. During these years, 
I started specialising in neurophysi-
otherapy through Bobath courses at Bad 
Ragaz in Switzerland, working alongside 
Voita therapists and with Conductive 
Education. The paediatric setup in Austria 
used a blend of Conductive Education 
and a Montessori school which was great 
for building therapy programmes around.

In 1998 I came to the UK to work as a 
community and inpatient physiothera-
pist in Pembroke Dock. Here I greatly 
enjoyed the freedom on a professional 
and a person level cruising through the 
countryside on my home visits in the 
afternoons. My home visit patch included 
the army shooting range and at times I 
had to ask for clearance on my way to 
or from a home visit. You could hear the 
tanks or artillery booming away in the 
distance whilst waiting at the checkpoint 
for clearance.

After Pembrokeshire, followed a post 
with the medical rehabilitation inpatient 

team at South Mead Hospital in Bristol; 
the team was involved in the initial start 
of a stroke unit. It was an exciting time 
to be working in the team. During this 
time I started my MSc in Neuroscience 
Physiotherapy at Cardi� University. Whilst 
working in Bristol, I was lucky to be given 
an opportunity to work at the Bath Head 
Injury Unit. This was weekends and bank 
work at first but weekdays became avail-
able and I stopped my job in Bristol.

When an opportunity came to become 
the neuro rehabilitation team leader at 
Rookwood Hospital in Cardi�, I applied 
to be able to car share with my wife who 
was already working in Cardi�. Later at 
Rookwood Hospital, I was appointed 
superintendent physiotherapist for spe-
cialist rehabilitation and the therapy lead 
for neurosciences. The last three years 
of my NHS career, I worked as a senior 
manager in the service improvement 
team at the Cardi� and Vale University 
Health Board. My main responsibility was 
to push the modernisation agenda of the 
medical records function including digitis-
ing medical records across the University 
Health Board. Next to teaching on sta� 
and management training programmes it 
also involved supporting clinical teams in 
improving their service delivery (meeting 
targets/budgets). In June of this year, I 
took the plunge and stopped working in 
the NHS. I now work in a private clinic in 
Newport South Wales.

>>

1.12 They shall not acquire any other 
rights and privileges of membership 
of ACPIN 

1.13 Fellows and Honorary Fellows may 
be called upon jointly or severally 
to advise the National Executive 
Committee and its committees on 
matters pertaining to the advance-
ment of neurological physiotherapy

2 Criteria for award
2.1  A nominee for award of 

Distinguished Service must be a 
member of ACPIN who has made a 
successful and long-standing contri-
bution to the work of ACPIN at a local 
or regional level

2.2 A nominee for award of Fellowship 
must be a member of ACPIN who has 
advanced the speciality of neuro-
logical physiotherapy as a whole, by 
forwarding the boundaries of pro-
fessional knowledge and furthering 
the aims of ACPIN

2.3  A nominee for award of Honorary 
Fellowship may be any eminent 
person not eligible for a Fellowship 
whom the national executive commit-
tee considers it appropriate to honour

3 Procedures for nomination
3.1 A nomination should be made 

by two members of ACPIN and be 
accompanied by evidence address-
ing the criteria in Section 2

3.2 Nominations should be sent by 1st 
September each year to the Chair of 
ACPIN. These will be considered by 
the executive committee at its next 
meeting

3.3  Nominations approved by the execu-
tive committee are eligible to receive 
their award at the AGM

4 Guidelines for assessment of 
nominations

4.1 Contribution to the advancement of 
ACPIN/neurological physiotherapy
i Innovation – development of 

treatment, client/patient manage-
ment, education, research, policy

ii Forwarding the boundaries of neu-
rological physiotherapy knowledge

iii Furthering the overall aim of 
ACPIN: “To maintain and further 
develop clinical excellence in neu-
rological physiotherapy which will 
be of benefit to the current and 
future needs of both the profes-
sion and the general public”

4.2  Validity of contribution
i Evidence of the contribution, 

as described in paragraph 4.1, 
should be included in the nomina-
tion proposal

Five minutes with…
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How long have you been an ACPIN com-
mittee member?
I think it started when I attended the 
2005 ACPIN conference to present a 
poster of my MSc dissertation and liked 
the ethos of the executive team at the 
conference. I shadowed the exec as an 
additional member for one year before 
joining the exec. In 2011 I came together 
with some neurophysiotherapists in 
Wales as part of the Neuroscience 
Community Rehabilitation Models 
project which I was working on. We col-
lectively felt there was a need to have 
a proper Wales ACPIN Region with the 
changing face of the NHS in Wales com-
pared to the rest of the UK. This group is 
still going strong and has approximately 
100 members. The use of WebEx as a 
meeting and evening lecturing tool was 
key to the success of setting up this new 
region.

How do you see the future of ACPIN?
Ah! Now that is a question!

I am not sure if it matters how I see the 
future of ACPIN, as ACPIN as a community, 
will behave in a way that is directed by 

the members of that community.
I think this is how I see ACPIN, as a com-

munity of like-minded people.
It is my observation that we are all 

very busy in our daily (working) lives and 
next to that we spend time exploring our 
personal interests, one of which is neuro-
physiotherapy. Some do this by becom-
ing a committee member of their region 
or of the national committee. Others 
explore their knowledge through study 
(either formal or informal) and others 
again get involved in research or other 
projects.

The future of ACPIN observed from the 
rear view mirror is that there has been an 
ever increasing burden to support CPD, to 
get involved in research and guideline 
development and to influence commis-
sioners and policy makers. The CSP are 
looking at their professional networks 
and alliances for support with promot-
ing the physiotherapy profession. This 
creates a picture of rising pressure and 
demand on those who have chosen to 
support the various ACPIN committees. 
From this viewpoint, it is clear that with 
a growing membership and a growing 

demand, the spare time out of work com-
mitted by a small number of people on 
committees cannot be su�cient to keep 
ACPIN going and growing. This will paint 
a picture of an organisation at a cross-
roads. However, you can not simply look 
at the future through the rear view mirror. 
It only gives you a view of what has been 

– the history of where we are now.
To look at the future, we need to look 

at the potential of communities of like-
minded people and what they have 
achieved. Combine this with the inspi-
ration, drive and interests of people in 
ACPIN and you will get a plethora of pos-
sibilities and opportunities for ACPIN to 
drive the future of neurophysiotherapy 
and neurorehabilitation nationally and 
internationally.

I recommend that you view the clip by 
Dan Pink at: www.youtubecom/watch 
?v=avnHUxSVfVM or www.ted.com/talks 
dan_pink_on_motivation?language=en

We will have to look at the purpose of 
ACPIN to have clarity about how we as 
an ACPIN community are going to shape 
the future. Sorry I have become a bit too 
philosophical!

Visit the ACPIN website  

to apply for or to renew your  

membership, find out what  

is happening in your region,  

download past presentations  

from ACPIN conferences  

and much more!

www.acpin.net
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Kent
Anna Hargrave

Firstly thank you to all our Kent members 
who have made 2013-2014 another 
successful year! We have had excellent 
attendance at all the courses we have 
run, and membership numbers have 
remained high. Nikki Guck has remained 
as our chairperson, and we have wel-
comed a couple of new faces into the 
committee: Natalie Fisher and Helen 
Cooke. We have also said goodbye to 
Morag Willis who is having some time o� 
with her new baby boy!

We kicked o� the academic year in 
September 2013 with a Kinesio Taping 
lecture, which was well attended. The 
consensus feedback was that a more 
in-depth neuro-based Kinesio taping 
course would be useful. Currently we are 
researching whether this is a possibility 
for 2015, so watch this space!

Our Christmas lecture was well 
attended. Dr David Wilkinson reported 
on his ongoing research project ‘Can ves-
tibular stimulation help individuals with 
acquired brain injury?’.

In April Gemma Alder led a course 
on Pusher behaviour, and then in June 
we were lucky enough to have Mary 
Lynch-Ellerington lead a two-day clinical 
reasoning workshop at Hothfield Brain 
Injury Unit. We had twelve participants. It 
was very positively evaluated and many 
participants asked if Kent ACPIN could 
host another course like this either next 
year or in 2016.

2014-2015 is still in the planning 
phase! We are hoping to run another 
Christmas lecture, and have some ideas 
for courses for 2015. As always, if you are 
a Kent member and have any ideas for 
course topics or speakers please feel free 
to email us at Kent@acpin.net

London
Andrea Shipley

By the time autumn Syn’apse is published 
the London ACPIN programme for 2014 
will be complete. We realise that we have 
been a little late in confirming events and 
advertising them this year. We apolo-
gise for this but had a few unexpected 

hiccups along the way. All the committee 
have been working hard to ensure that 
study events are the best possible and 
run smoothly. We will try to get dates 
and general topics out to you as soon 
as possible for 2015 then confirm titles 
and details closer to the day/morning/
evening.

As you are probably aware, all our 
courses are now advertised via Eventbrite 
and all the booking and payment is 
dealt with through them. This is a much 
smoother process but slightly less flex-
ible: we are no longer able to take any 
bookings/payment on the day or reim-
burse those who book but then cannot 
attend.

Since our last report the following 
events have happened: the half-day in 
June on Traumatic Brain Injury: ‘Hospital 
to home the bigger picture’ expanded 
to closer to a full day. It started with Mr 
Mark Wilson, consultant neurosurgeon 
straight from his night shift. We were 
very grateful he could make it to show 
us in an impressive and encapsulating 
style the preparation for and response to 
events immediately after TBI, pre-hospital 
decision-making and treatment, along 
with further hospital neurosurgery or ITU 
care. This was followed by a very useful 
overview of the physiotherapy perspec-
tive and input at this stage by Louise Platt, 
then the psychosocial impact of TBI by Dr 
Catherine Doogan. The afternoon com-
menced with an introduction to the very 
impressive community gym, Ability Bow, 
and concluded with Joanne Hurford’s 
insightful presentation on vocational 
rehabilitation.

In July we joined UCL for an evening 
lecture by Steve Wolf Professor of 
Rehabilitation Medicine at Emory 
University on the latest on ‘Upper 
Extremity Stroke Rehabilitation: Pointing 
to the Future’.

On 11th September we had another 
evening lecture by Phil Meakin, taking us 
through AVERT ‘A Very Early Rehabilitation 
Trial – experiences of a phase III RCT.’

On Saturday October the 25th we 
held our second Interdisciplinary Study 
Day ‘Motivating change/motivation and 
rehabilitation’.

Our final event of 2014 was our 
research morning on 15th November 
including the follow contributors: Andrea 

Stennett  ‘A day in the life of people with 
Multiple Sclerosis: results from a Delphi 
Study’; Neil O’Connell ‘From cherry-
picking or paper-bashing to meaningful 
critical appraisal of quantitative research 
papers’; Jo Briggs ‘Exploring contempo-
rary physiotherapy practice in the man-
agement of lower limb contractures in 
adults with a neurological disorder’ and 
Magda Dudziec ‘Exploring the causes 
of falls and balance impairments in 
people with neuromuscular diseases: 
Preliminary Data’.

Dates for your diary in 2015 (if at all 
possible we will try not to change these):
• February 21st – study morning (includ-

ing AGM)
• May 16th – study day
• September 19th – study day
• November 12th – evening lecture plus 

wine and nibbles
Thanks for your time and ongoing 

interest. We look forward to seeing you 
in 2015.

Manchester
Stuart McDarby

Manchester ACPIN continues to expand, 
with the events still well attended.

In May we welcomed Gemma Alder for 
a Saturday lecture on Pusher behaviour 
and neglect. This was well attended and 
feedback was positive. In September we 
ran a Saturday course on MSK techniques 
in neurology looking at the trunk, pelvis 
and myofascial release. This was a great 
success. Looking further ahead we hope 
to arrange further events on neuro-
pilates and hydrotherapy.

We have been sad to lose the services 
of Stuart McDarby, our regional repre-
sentative, and Danielle Morby, our secre-
tary, both valued team members; thank 
you both for your contribution. The rest 
of the committee remains the same and 
we welcome new committee members 
John Bowden and Kirsty Moss.

As always we welcome any ideas 
around topics, speakers and venue. 
Please contact us with your thoughts at 
manchester@acpin.net
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Northern Ireland
Dr Jacqueline Crosbie

The NI ACPIN group has been forging 
ahead with the use of WebEx. In February 
we held a WebEx-facilitated presentation 
from Siobhan McCormick. She reported on 
the research programme by a local charity, 
NI Chest Heart and Stroke Association. 
They have been running a project called 
‘Moving On’, which has been providing 
exercise classes for people after stroke 
to help with mobility and fitness goals.  
The results have been very encouraging 
and participation levels have been high 
amongst the attendees.

In May we held another WebEx-
facilitated lecture by neurophysiothera-
pist Gemma Latham. Gemma works in the 
area of palliative care and has a number 
of people with neurological disability 
on her caseload. She gave a very inspir-
ing and informative review of her work 
in this area. The slides were then made 
available to NI members via WebEx. The NI 
Committee met in early September to plan 
ahead for the next season’s programme.

The Regional Quality Improvement 
Authority has undertaken a review of 
stroke services in Northern Ireland. The 
review has assessed the progress of 
implementation of the regional recom-
mendations, and also the implemen-
tation of the standards in relation to 
prevention, treatment and rehabilitation 
of stroke patients, both in acute hospi-
tal and community settings. It is due to 
publish its report and make recommenda-
tions later this year. 

In June this year ACPIN member 
Nicola Moran received the Professional 
Excellence Award at the Northern Ireland 
Life After Stroke Awards. Nicola is a 
clinical specialist physiotherapist at the 
Royal Hospitals, Belfast. Tom Richardson, 
Northern Ireland Director, Stroke 
Association commented; “Nicola has been 
instrumental in driving the development 
of neurophysiotherapy and stroke ser-
vices within the Belfast Trust across acute 
and community services. Nicola also has 
considerable input into the ongoing 
development of the new stroke unit at the 
Royal Victoria Hospital. An exemplary cli-
nician, Nicola is passionate about ensur-
ing patients receive the optimal amount 
of therapy required to achieve the best 
possible outcomes”.

Oxford
Claire Guy

All is good in the Oxford region! 
Membership numbers remain good 
and our committee is still strong; we 
have welcomed four new members to 
our committee this year, Emma Garratt, 
Melissa Barlow, Sophie Gwilym and 
Jacqueline Boyle. Our evening lectures 
remain the mainstay for Oxford ACPIN 
with consistently packed venues and 
many varied and exciting speakers. 
Our summer programme included an 
interesting session by Sandy Laping 
comparing two di�erent types of robotic-
assisted walking devices. This was well 
attended and certainly thought-provok-
ing for us all! We also learnt more about 
how to ‘Make Sense of Feeling’ when 
managing sensory problems in the upper 
limb. Now that summer is long gone, 
our evenings have been brightened by 
an interesting look at sensory dynamic 
orthoses with Lydia Dean and the 
anticipation of a day or half-day course 
looking at observational gait analysis 
and an evening lecture about neuroradi-
ology in stroke. All details of forthcoming 
events are advertised on iCSP, Frontline 
and sent round to local physiotherapy 
departments. Please contact me if you 
wish your department to be added to the 
mailing list. Again thank you to all our 
members, Oxford ACPIN is for you; please 
feel free to suggest topics for talks. We 
look forward to seeing you all soon!

South West
Nic Turner

South west ACPIN’s membership continues 
to be strong at approximately 240, and 
attendance at events consistent. Our main 
committee (based around Bristol) is at full 
capacity, and we continue to have com-
mittee sub-groups in Devon and Cornwall 
who are always interested in having new 
members, so if anybody is interested 
please get in touch.

I feel that I have now settled into the 
role of regional representative, although 
there is still more to learn. There is another 
national meeting in November that I will 
attend, so will feed back to south west 
members information following this.

Since the last report, we have had 
various events in the south west, includ-
ing a constraint-induced movement 
therapy course, a Rock-taping course, and 
our annual summer social at Freeways 
centre in Bristol with our guest speaker 

giving a case-study presentation on 
hydrotherapy. In September we had a 
Bobath upper limb course, which filled 
up within only three weeks, proving to 
be a very popular course. In November 
we have a proprioceptive neuromuscular 
facilitation course, with a physiotherapist 
coming down from Harrogate.

We have started planning courses 
and events for next year, and some in 
the pipeline include a study day in col-
laboration with the MS Society, a two-day 
vestibular rehabilitation workshop, more 
evening lectures (eg for the summer 
social), another Bobath weekend course, 
and perhaps an update on neuroplasti-
city. We always welcome more ideas for 
courses, so please contact me if anything 
comes to mind. We are also interested 
to hear about any potential venues for 
future courses.

Thank you all for your on-going support 
for ACPIN in your region. Feel free to email 
me via the ACPIN website.

Surrey and Borders
Emma Jones

Surrey and Borders have seen a number 
of changes to the committee in recent 
months. This has included Michelle Green 
stepping down as regional chair after 
four years, with Krishna Gundapundi 
moving into this role and Kate Busby 
resigning from the committee after a 
significant period of service. The commit-
tee has also welcomed a number of new 
members. This has enabled us to consider 
the process of supporting the develop-
ment of the committee to enable more 
e�ective succession planning. The roles 
of regional representative, treasurer and 
secretary currently remain unchanged. 

Events during the year have included 
two practical-based courses on func-
tional rehabilitation of the upper limb 
with Helen Lindfield and a balance reha-
bilitation course with Krisha Gundapundi. 
We have also run a number of evening 
lectures and had a new network-
ing evening in July. This evening was 
planned to engage local ACPIN members 
with local and national training ideas, 
provide members with an opportunity 
to meet the committee and local physi-
otherapy professionals and to showcase 
service development and research within 
the region. It was a very positive evening 
and one we will continue to plan as part 
of the annual programme.

Just a reminder to members about our 
bursary scheme which continues and 
awards up to £200, twice yearly. The idea 
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of this bursary is to support members 
with CPD. Our only stipulation for this 
money is that successful candidates 
write a review of the course/training 
for Syn’apse or disseminate findings to 
members in an evening lecture. We are 
also happy to support Surrey and Borders 
members with this process. Application 
forms are available on the Surrey and 
Borders page of the ACPIN website or via 
our email address (surrey@acpin.net).

On-going events will be forwarded 
to Surrey and Borders ACPIN members 
by email. They also will be advertised 
in Frontline, on the ICSP website and on 
Facebook and Twitter, so keep your eyes 
peeled!

Please do not hesitate to contact me 
with any queries or suggestions for 
future programmes on surrey@acpin.
net. We look forward to seeing you all at 
future events!

Sussex
Gemma Alder

2014 thus far has been another successful 
year for Sussex ACPIN, and we have had an 
interesting and informative programme 
of courses. Thank you to Jo Ferris for our 
active AGM study day on ‘Pilates princi-
ples in neurology’; Anne Holland for the 
engaging ‘Introductory Bobath module: 
normal movement’ weekend; Ros Smith 
for an enlightening day on ‘Neuro-
adapted Tai Chi; and Siobhan Palmer for 
a valuable half-day on ‘Working with 
families in ABI’. All courses have been well 
attended with positive feedback from 
attendees.

Future planning for early 2015 is 
underway and events will include: 
Understanding Ataxia with Dr Lisa 
Bunn and Professor Jonathan Marsden 
at St Richards Hospital, Chichester and 
Locomotion Study Day with Anne Holland 
at the Princess Royal, Haywards Heath.

For further information on updated 
and new events please take a look at the 
ACPIN website, Facebook page or alterna-
tively you can email sussex@acpin.net.

On behalf of the committee I would 
like to extend our thanks to all ACPIN 
members who have continued to support 
the running of Sussex ACPIN. As always 
your thoughts and ideas are important to 
us; they really aid us in shaping the course 
format for the following year.

We will be circulating a question-
naire to our members at the end of 2014 
enquiring about what Sussex ACPIN 
members would like from future events 
including topics, structure and location. 

We would welcome your feedback in 
order to assemble future programmes. 
Alternatively please feel free to contact 
myself or any of the committee members 
to share your ideas.

Wales
Adele Gri¥ths

Wales ACPIN membership remains at 
around 100. This year Wales ACPIN has 
run a ‘Transition’ study day exploring 
themes relating to transition from pae-
diatric to adult services. In March Team 
GB Wheelchair Rugby ran a workshop 
at the regional spinal injuries unit to 
raise awareness of the sport in Wales. 
We have run WebEx events on recent 
advances in the management of shoulder 
subluxation with Praveen Kumar from 
Bristol University and one to discuss FES 
in practise. Attendance at WebEx events 
is increasing as members get used to the 
forum and enjoy the benefits of evening 
lectures from the comfort of their own 
homes.

Following last year’s excellent 
Hydrotherapy in neurology study day, we 
invited Jacqueline Pattman back to run a 
two-day course once again in Camarthen.

We have welcomed two new members 
onto the committee broadening our rep-
resentation into the west of Wales. We 
would like to invite any ACPIN members 
from North Wales who would like to be 
on the committee to make contact via 
email: wales@acpin.net

Wales ACPIN continues to have an active 
voice in developments within Wales and 
have contributed to the development of 
the National Neurological Delivery Plan. 
We had our customary stand at the Welsh 
stroke conference in June which this year 
was hosted at a new bigger venue: The 
SWALEC stadium in Cardi� and increased 
from one to two days.

We will be hosting the Winter training 
day and AGM at Neath Port Talbot hospital. 
This year’s topic will be gait, with a varied 
and practical programme planned.

Wessex
Lindsay O’Connor

We have had a busy couple of months as 
a region and as always there are some 
changes to the committee. Alahna Cullen 
has kindly taken over as treasurer and 
we have welcomed Stephen Williams to 
the committee. This means we now have 
committee members from across most of 

the region which should hopefully make 
it easier to arrange and run courses local 
to you. I have stepped down as regional 
representative from September to go on 
maternity leave and would like to thank 
the committee for all their support and 
amazing hard work.

Since the last update the committee 
have run several interesting evening lec-
tures across the region which have been 
reasonably well attended and received. 
This has included an update on neuro-
pharmacology held in Southampton 
and ‘Managing neuromuscular condi-
tions: an update on local services’ held in 
Bournemouth, where it was particularly 
good to meet members from the west 
of the region. It was also really good to 
see so many members at our evening 
lecture and summer social in June 
where Dr Hayden Kirk gave an excellent 
presentation on ‘Future proofing neuro-
physiotherapy’; provoking some interest-
ing debate and giving the opportunity 
to network with other members of the 
region, something we are keen to allow 
more time for at future events.

There are several exciting upcom-
ing events in the diary including an 
evening lecture on ‘The role of psychol-
ogy in neurorehabilitation’ to be held in 
Winchester and a two-day course with 
Jacqueline Pattman on hydrotherapy in 
neurological patients which will be held 
near Salisbury. Please keep a look out for 
further information via email, in Frontline 
and on the ACPIN twitter and Facebook 
pages for upcoming events.

Please remember that as a member of 
Wessex ACPIN you have the opportunity 
to apply for funding towards the cost of 
courses; further details can be found on 
the Wessex regional page of the ACPIN 
website.

A repeat plea, but please could you 
make sure you update your contact 
details on the ACPIN website so we have 
the right email address, and encourage 
any colleagues who you know are ACPIN 
members to do the same. Unfortunately 
there are always several undelivered 
emails each time we send out informa-
tion which means you may be missing 
out.

As always we welcome ideas from 
our members on events and courses you 
would like us to organise, or any other 
comments and suggestions; are always 
keen to welcome new members to the 
committee from all locations, specialisms 
and levels of experience. If you are inter-
ested you can get in touch at wessex@
acpin.net
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Regional representatives
November 2014

East Anglia
Tabitha Mathers
eastanglia@acpin.net

Kent
Anna Hargrave
kent@acpin.net

London
Andrea Shipley
london@acpin.net

Manchester
Stuart McDarby
manchester@acpin.
net

Merseyside
Anita Wade-Moulton
merseyside@acpin.
net

Northern
Position vacant
northern@acpin.net

Northern Ireland
Jacqui Crosbie
nireland@acpin.net

North Trent
Anna Wilkinson
northtrent@acpin.net

Oxford
Kim Radford
oxford@acpin.net

Scotland
Gillian Crighton
scotland@acpin.net

South Trent
Kate Caldwell
southtrent@acpin.net

South West
Nic Turner
southwest@acpin.net

Surrey & Borders
Emma Jones
surrey@acpin.net

Sussex
Gemma Alder
sussex@acpin.net

Wales
Adele Gri¥ths
wales@acpin.net

Wessex
Lindsay O’Connor
wessex@acpin.net

West Midlands
Cameron Lindsay
wmidlands@acpin.
net

Yorkshire
Karen Hull
yorkshire@acpin.net
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West Midlands
Cameron Lindsay

Our AGM in April was well attended and 
occurred after an excellent lecture from 
Jackie Shanley of Coventry University.  
There were no changes to the commit-
tee and we would like to again thank 
Caroline Graham for continuing in her 
role as Chair. We would also like to take 
this opportunity to congratulate Nicky 
Cartwright who got married and is now 
Mrs Condon.

We were sorry that our planned psy-
chology lecture in May was postponed 
at short notice due to the lecturer being 
unwell and this is now planned for later 
this year.

The vestibular rehabilitation evening 
was well attended on the 29th September 
with the speaker being Andrew Clements, 
specialist vestibular physiotherapist of 
Leicester Royal Infirmary. 

Our final event of 2014 is a new ini-
tiative to share best practice from depart-
ments around the region. This event is 
taking place at Birmingham University on 
26th November from 3.00 to 7.00pm. We 
have prizes for the best initiatives and will 
report the winners in the next update.

As always, please feel free to contact 
the committee anytime with ideas on 
events or feedback.

Yorkshire
Karen Hull

2014 has been a busy year so far for 
Yorkshire ACPIN.

Our AGM in April saw some changes 
to our organising committee. Chris 
Robbins stepped down after nearly 
five years’ sterling service as chair and 
Jade Donnelly has taken over this role. 
Rebecca Quayle and Kirstie Elliott have 
stepped down as membership secretary 
and regional representative respectively. 
Both have done an enormous amount of 
work for us over the years. Karen Hull has 
taken over the role of regional represent-
ative with Suzanne Froggett as deputy 

and the role of membership secretary has 
been taken on by Arzu Woodru�. Both 
Chris and Kirstie will continue as commit-
tee members so we have not lost their 
wealth of knowledge and experience. 
Heidi Thomas continues as treasurer and 
Esther Lockwood as secretary. The other 
members of the committee are Dawn 
Knibbs, Vicky Makin, Katy Chance, Jemma 
Wilson, Nicky Buck, Obi Ufodiama and 
Sonia Hoyle.

We very much appreciate that CPD is of 
major importance to all practising physi-
otherapists, and that, sadly, many trusts 
are cutting back on funding for courses. 
Over this past year we have greatly 
appreciated the help of our committee 
liaison members. They have o�ered to 
be a link with their place of work, to pass 
on information to their colleagues and to 
help us set up courses or lectures there – 
it really is invaluable to have an insider 
on the job! There is also a perk, in that 
you will be o�ered a free or subsidised 
place on any course you may be assist-
ing us with, so if you think you could do 
something similar please get in touch.

We try to keep our courses as topical, 
relevant and local as possible, and we 
put on a number of evening lectures as 
well as full or half-day courses through-
out the year. Topics since April have 
included a CIMT study day in conjunction 
with our OT colleagues in Keighley, an MS 
study day in conjunction with the MS Trust 
in Leeds and a PNF course run by Pam 
Bagot in Harrogate, all of which were 
very well received.  We have had evening 
lectures on the use of Pebble Pad for CPD 
and the Leeds Movement Performance 
Index given by Denise Ross.

 We are planning talks and day courses 
on CBT and its role in rehabilitation, a 
Care Skills Group’s ‘Training the trainers’ 
course led by Jill Fisher and ‘The role of 
the basal ganglia’ with Gemma Alder.  
Please look out for announcements in 
Frontline.

We do our best to listen to your sug-
gestions regarding courses and lectures, 
speakers and venues – new ideas and 
contacts are always so valuable, so 
please contact us at Yorkshire@acpin.net

Syn’apse
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Association of Chartered Physiotherapists in Neurology 
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Lisa Knight
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